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1 Declaration of Leah Glaser 
(Case Nos. 8:23-cv-01696 and 8-23-cv-01798) 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

RENO MAY, an individual, et al., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

ROBERT BONTA, in his official 
capacity as Attorney General of the 
State of California, and Does 1-10, 

Defendants. 

Case Nos. 8:23-cv-01696 CJC (ADSx) 
       8:23-cv-01798 CJC (ADSx) 

DECLARATION OF LEAH 
GLASER IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANT’S OPPOSITION TO 
PLAINTIFFS’ MOTIONS FOR 
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 

Date: December 20, 2023 
Time: 1:30 p.m. 
Courtroom: 9B 
Judge: Hon. Cormac J. Carney 

MARCO ANTONIO CARRALERO, an 
individual, et al., 

Plaintiffs, 
v. 

ROBERT BONTA, in his official 
capacity as Attorney General of 
California, 

Defendant. 

ROB BONTA
Attorney General of California 
MARK R. BECKINGTON 
R. MATTHEW WISE
Supervising Deputy Attorneys General
TODD GRABARSKY
JANE REILLEY
LISA PLANK
ROBERT L. MEYERHOFF
Deputy Attorneys General
State Bar No. 298196

300 South Spring Street, Suite 1702 
Los Angeles, CA  90013-1230 
Telephone:  (213) 269-6177 
Fax:  (916) 731-2144 
E-mail:  Robert.Meyerhoff@doj.ca.gov

Attorneys for Rob Bonta, in his Official Capacity as 
Attorney General of the State of California 
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2 Declaration of Leah Glaser 
(Case Nos. 8:23-cv-01696 and 8-23-cv-01798) 

DECLARATION OF LEAH GLASER 

I, Leah Glaser, declare under penalty of perjury that the following is true and 

correct: 

1. I have been retained by the Office of the Attorney General of the

California Department of Justice to provide expert opinions and testimony in these 

cases. For this engagement, I have been asked to provide an expert opinion on the 

history/development of parks and State Parks in the United States and California, 

including whether modern day parks and State Parks existed around 1791 and/or 

1868. I have been further asked to provide an expert opinion on the 

history/development of particular cultural spaces and institutions, generally, in the 

United States and California, including whether modern versions existed around 

1791 and/or 1868.  

2. This declaration is based on my own personal knowledge and

experience, and if I am called to testify as a witness, I could and would testify 

competently to the truth of the matters discussed in this declaration. 

BACKGROUND 

3. I am a tenured, full Professor of History at Central Connecticut State

University and coordinator of the Public History program. For the last 20 years, I 

have taught college-level courses on American History, the history of the American 

West, Public History, and, more recently Environmental History, for which I focus 

on historic preservation. I have taught students and supervised over 40 capstone 

projects on topics primarily related to Connecticut history. 

4. I earned a PhD in American History, the American West and Public

History from Arizona State University, where I also earned a Master’s degree in 

Public History. During and since my 8 years in the West, I worked for several 

entities whose missions address public land use and resource management, 

including the Salt River Project, the United States Bureau of Reclamation (USBR) 

and the National Park Service (NPS) in Alaska and Pennsylvania. I also worked as 
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a consultant for the cities of Tucson and Tempe, Arizona, and for the State of 

Connecticut (in the 2023 case of Nastri v. Dykes) and the County of Fairfax, 

Virginia (in the 2023 case of LaFave v Fairfax County). A copy of my complete 

CV is attached as Exhibit 1.  

5. Since 2009, I have also been a leader in encouraging inclusion of

environmental issues as a central component in the field of Public History, 

including in an issue of the professional journal I edited and as a theme for two 

national conferences, one in Hartford in 2019. From 2010 to 2013, I conducted 

extensive research into Connecticut forests and parks in anticipation of the 

centennial of the Connecticut Park and Forest Commission. I presented conference 

papers (see CV), and published on the topic for connecticuthistory.org (Connecticut 

Humanities), and I edited an issue of Connecticut Explored, the popular history 

magazine of the state, on the relationship between Connecticut and the American 

West, including the state’s influence on national public land policy and the 

activities of Samuel Colt involving mining investment. I am currently co-editing a 

book on the cultural significance of trees in American history, for which I wrote an 

essay that focuses on forestry in Connecticut. 

6. I am currently contracted with the National Council on Public History

(NCPH) and the NPS to conduct a Historic Resource Study of the soon to be 

established Coltsville National Historic Park in Hartford, Connecticut.   

7. I currently serve on the Connecticut State Historic Preservation

Council, the Board of Connecticut Preservation Action and the Advisory Board of 

Wesleyan University’s Center for the Study of Guns and Society, the first academic 

center in the U.S. dedicated to interdisciplinary humanities study and teaching on 

the social and cultural history of firearms. 

8. I am aware of this lawsuit, have reviewed the Complaints  filed by

Reno May, et al. and Marco Antonio Carralero, et al. in this matter, and am familiar 

with the claims and allegations of the Complaints. 
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9. The testimony in this Declaration is based upon a combination of my

professional training, research, and work experiences in my various academic roles 

and personally reviewing relevant documents, rules, regulations, and historical 

sources of information. Any information I obtained from those outside sources is 

consistent with my own understanding. 

10. This Declaration is presented in a form that is much different from

academic writings. It reflects an accurate recounting of my research and 

conclusions regarding this historical period and the subject matter discussed. 

However, given the time constraints at issue in this case, as well as the fact is it 

prepared in connection to a pending lawsuit, it is not drafted at the level of depth, 

nor with the historical context and discussion of scholarship that would be expected 

for academic writing. Thus, I reserve the opportunity to supplement this declaration 

to reflect any additional research or context that may be necessary. 

RETENTION AND COMPENSATION 

11. I am being compensated for services performed in the above-entitled

cases at an hourly rate of $250/hour for record review and consultation and 

document preparation, and $300/hour for deposition and trial testimony. My 

compensation is not contingent on the results of my analysis or the substance of any 

testimony. 

BASIS FOR OPINION AND MATERIALS CONSIDERED 

12. The opinion I provide in this report is based on my review of the

various documents filed in this lawsuit, relevant historical documents, current 

historical scholarship in peer-reviewed journals and books, as well as thirty years 

engaged in the field of History and these topics through my education, expertise, 

and research in the fields of American, environmental, western, cultural, and public 

history. The opinions contained herein are made pursuant to a reasonable degree of 

professional certainty.  
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SUMMARY OF OPINIONS 

Overview 

13. Just prior to the Civil War (1861), and accelerating during and

following Reconstruction (1870s), the growing American industrial economy and 

the rise of big business changed the nature of work and fueled labor needs. In the 

meantime, world events and these very labor needs encouraged and accelerated 

immigration to increasingly congested and ill-equipped cities. The separation of 

leisure and labor in an industrial era separated the workplace from home and 

community life, and it is thus very difficult to directly compare leisure and labor 

activities today to what existed at the nation’s founding. While in some cases there 

may be prior versions in different forms, the development of the parks, 

playgrounds, museums, libraries, stadiums, and other cultural spaces of public 

gathering that we have today coincides with industrialization and the development 

of its labor force. They are all, therefore, spaces specifically designed to 

accommodate the needs of dense, urban populations for purposes of leisure time. 

They are products of and reflect a range of responses to industrial era changes that 

accelerated after the passage of the Reconstruction Acts beginning in the 1870s. 

This also explains why most such places tended to have origins in cities of the 

Northeast, where industrialization first dictated the economy and daily life. In my 

opinion, these spaces of cultural activity today are not analogous to what would 

have existed in the colonial and early America era (1791). 

Open and “Common” Space Preservation in 18th and 19th Century New 

England 

14. The idea of setting aside land, (which in many cases was land deemed

undesirable for farming and industrial uses), expressly for (primarily municipal and 

national) public parks began as a mid-19th century movement in response to the 

rapid urbanization and industrialization of the East as well as the American West. 

The development of the state park system emerged through national and municipal 
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efforts, led by Progressive era ideologies advocating that public resource policy 

should address “the greatest good for the greatest number of people.” A great 

number of thinkers defined ideas about public land use and management at all 

levels, but urban park designer Frederick Law Olmsted and his firm had a particular 

influence on defining the purpose and management of California’s park system. He 

and other “park-builders” based their ideas about use and purpose on philosophies 

of natural resource conservation, land preservation and health, both mental and 

physical. The state park movement, based on similar ideals, expanded primarily in 

the twentieth century when city parks grew insufficient and workers gained access 

to automobiles allowing them to leave the city for less manicured and more 

“natural” and meditative spaces. These ideas and practices reflected anxious 

responses to the rapid changes brought by new technology, urbanization, the 

industrial economy, and western expansion. 

15. Historical context is critical for understanding the purpose and

function of modern-era parks. Early English settlers in the original thirteen colonies 

brought with them the belief that land ownership equated to independence and self-

sufficiency. However, early New England towns featured centralized public land, 

known as commons, or greens, for planting and shared grazing, around which many 

built their homes. Access to the commons was a legal property right. According to 

some, the tradition dates back to medieval England and is intended to protect 

livestock from wild animals, for use by commoners who did not own much land, or 

for public markets and fairs, but that is still highly debated. By the Colonial era, 

places like the Boston Commons allowed multiple people to access the natural 

resources of pasture and trees. Communities managed use and regulated access to 

and among private individuals to prevent overuse at town meetings. Access 

remained a property right that could be bought and sold. English colonists of the 

Connecticut Colony established a green as a central feature in the nation’s oldest 
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planned city of New Haven, Connecticut. While it is managed by the city, it 

continues to be owned by a private group of citizens.1 

16. As the primary public space in the community, “town greens” also

served as public gathering spaces, particularly religious, and many historic churches 

continue to occupy prominent sites adjacent to these public spaces today. As 

Michael Lawson explained, the line between labor and leisure did not exist at this 

time, for example, craftsmen, journeymen and farmers worked at home. Likewise, 

people used sites like greens and the Boston Commons for a huge spectrum of 

purposes, including play and strolling. Communities also used them for formal 

military exercises, public executions, the grazing of their animals, and sometimes 

dumping grounds for discarded household items. While Colonial-era towns 

reserved these shared public spaces, such as commons, town squares, plazas, or 

greens, for a variety of shared uses and purposes, the idea and purpose of parks in 

the nineteenth century was more specific and deliberate in purpose.2 

17. After the Revolutionary War, in the 1820s and 30s, improvements in

roads allowed some people to move further away from the town center, and the 

green became more of a commercial and civic center. Some claim the Boston 

Common was America’s first public park because Boston began to make this shift 

in the 1820s. Boston and other local, municipal governments established parks as 

antidotes for the mental and physical stress and dehumanizing effects of heavy 

industrialism, development, and urbanization in an era driven by the political and 

1 Rob Shirley, Village Greens of England: A Study in Historical Geography, 
Durham theses, Durham University, 11-12, 21 (1994). Available at Durham E-
Theses Online: http://etheses.dur.ac.uk/6120/  

2 Michael Rawson, Eden on the Charles: The Making of Boston (Harvard 
University Press, 2014), 22-73. 
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economic opportunities of western expansion and the development of western 

natural resources for manufacturing purposes.3 

Frederick Law Olmsted and the Mid-Nineteenth Century Origins of 

Municipal (and later National) Parks  

18. Only in the mid-late nineteenth century, in response to

industrialization and urbanization, did most greens evolve into a place of refuge and 

recreation, as public, urban parks. The modern notion of parks began in the decade 

before the Civil War. It evolved out of a sense of anxiety over profound social and 

economic changes of “modern” life. Municipal parks such as Central Park in New 

York City proliferated throughout the Northeast region since the 1850s, shaping 

public perceptions of state parks and forests. The landscaping and manicured, or 

“parklike,” maintenance of the green corresponded with a larger movement, 

beginning shortly before the Civil War, to find ways to beautify the increasingly 

industrialized cities, and recall the pastoral and agrarian roots so central to core 

American values. 

19. In the mid-nineteenth century, cities looked to set aside nature for

urban workers, and urban planners saw parks as a physical and deeply spiritual 

escape from the harshness of urban and industrial life into nature. Landscape 

architect Frederick Law Olmsted envisioned and articulated a model of the urban 

park in his designs for places like New York City’s Central Park, Boston’s Emerald 

Necklace, and parks in smaller cities in other states. Municipal park design 

essentially began with Olmsted, who witnessed how the growth of cities and 

industry had transformed northeastern rural landscapes, as well as the lands and 

resources in the American West. 

3 Rawson and Eric Lehman, Connecticut Town Greens (Globe Pequot, 
Illustrated edition, August 1, 2015), xi-xvi.
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20. Olmsted’s parks echo the aesthetic of the mid-nineteenth century

Hudson River Valley (HRV) school of painters influenced by the Romantic style.  

He later translated their naturalistic landscape vision to western lands, depicting 

vast fields and vistas, majestic mountains, and calming lakes and streams, where 

man was inconsequential. His landscapes lured out thousands of explorers and 

homesteaders. Hartford’s Frederic Church, the founder of the HRV painting school, 

was an early advocate of national parks, particularly Niagara Falls in New York, 

which was established in 1885 and is now the nation’s oldest state park.4 These 

images convinced many Americans that nature was important to physical, 

emotional and mental health, and defined the spiritual core of a newer nation, the 

equivalent of the cathedrals of Europe.  

21. The landscapes of artists like Thomas Moran and Albert Bierstadt,

who painted his first Yosemite landscape in 1864 after he camped there the year 

before, also greatly influenced public perceptions of western lands and inspired the 

federal government to establish its first preserve in Yellowstone National Park in 

1872 and then Yosemite National Park in 1890. Like the popular HRV School and 

other nineteenth century landscape painters, Olmsted envisioned a controlled but 

naturalistic landscape. He designed his parks as pastoral and naturalistic landscapes, 

where urban residents could feel invigorated and escape the harsh realities of 

industrial work without losing the comforts of the city. 

22. Olmsted also developed his philosophy about the influence of natural

beauty on moral and social behavior from close family friend and spiritual advisor, 

Reverend Horace Bushnell. Bushnell’s sermons, including “Unconscious 

Influence,” and others in the Transcendentalist movement (e.g., Ralph Waldo 

Emerson and Henry David Thoreau) of the 1820s and 30s surely inspired young 

4 California first designated Yosemite a state park, but Congress later 
designated it as the second national park behind Yellowstone. 
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Olmsted’s ideas about nature and “public parks as instruments of moral influence 

and reform and the value of passive recreation and unconscious mental and spiritual 

refreshment…” as well as communal well-being as a way of coping with and 

healing from the stresses of industrial revolution.5 Olmsted’s philosophies about the 

essential purposes of urban parks as a natural space reserved for the general public 

for passive contemplation and spiritual renewal in pastoral surroundings continued 

to provide the model for urban park design. 

23. Olmsted’s vision resonated with many, although not everyone seemed

to understand the concept and the use of a park in the same way. Worker volatility, 

as seen in numerous street strikes beginning in the 1870s, also contributed to 

support for urban parks. Genteel ideas about recreation like those of Bushnell and 

Olmsted stressed receptive (or passive) recreation (e.g., arts, music) to restore the 

soul, but people disagreed about whether parks served a therapeutic role or that of 

amusement and/or activity, and interpreted recreation in different ways. Conrad 

Wirth, who served as NPS Director in the 1950s, reflected both interpretations 

when he began his memoir quoting Transcendentalist Henry David Thoreau, then 

wrote, “The importance of reserving space for what we have come to call recreation 

has long been understood.”6  

24. After New York City’s Central Park, several cities across New

England began establishing parks in 1860s. In the West as well, anxiousness about 

urbanization overtaking rural and “natural” places and the proliferation of urban 

5 “Olmsted in Connecticut: Landscape Documentation Project, Statewide 
Context and Survey Report (September 2022), 20-25, 58-59; George Scheper. “The 
Reformist Vision of Frederick Law Olmsted and the Poetics of Park Design,” The 
New England Quarterly 62: 3 (1989), 378. 

6 Conrad Wirth, Parks, Politics, and the People (Norman: University of 
Oklahoma Press, 1980), 3-5.
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power helped create support to establish city as well as national parks.7 With the 

start of the Civil War in 1861, Olmsted took leave as director of Central Park to 

work in Washington, D.C., as Executive Secretary of the U.S Sanitary Commission, 

which predated the Red Cross.8 

Western Expansion, Industrialization, and Urbanization 

25. Much of Colonial America was based upon an agrarian economy. By

1791, those who crafted the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution 

defended independence by declaring “natural rights,” rooted in the ideas of the 

Enlightenment, the intellectual and philosophical movement that swept through 

Europe in the 17th and 18th centuries.  Property was one of the “natural rights.” 

Many of the founding fathers, especially Thomas Jefferson, valued and celebrated 

farming as a noble, ideally independent, self-sufficient existence, in a natural, 

pastoral setting. He advocated and promoted America as an “agrarian nation,” and 

he wove this idea into the Northwest Ordinance of 1785 and 1787, the law that set 

out the plan for America’s western expansion, distribution of public lands for 

settlement and criteria for statehood.  

26. After the Civil War, the proliferation of the railroad and technology

spurred settlement out west. The urbanization of the agrarian nation, and the 

realization that not every part of arid western lands could be farmed, became 

important factors in the federal government setting aside other lands for public use. 

7 Roy Rosenzweig, Eight Hours for What We Will: Workers and Leisure in 
an Industrial City, 1870-1920, Interdisciplinary Perspectives on Modern History. 
(Cambridge; New York: Cambridge University Press, 1985); Alexander Von 
Hoffman, Local Attachments: The Making of an American Urban Neighborhood, 
1850 to 1920 (Johns Hopkins Paperbacks Ed., 1996); Creating the North American 
Landscape. (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1996); Stephen Hardy, 
“Parks for the People: Reforming the Boston Park System, 1870-1915,” Journal of 
Sport History 7:3 (Winter 1980), 5-24. 18.   

8 Olmsted tended to the wounded during the American Civil War. Exhausted, 
in 1863 he took a job managing a gold mining estate in California. 
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27. In the West, most lands remained in the public domain, while in the

original thirteen colonies land remained largely under private ownership. The 

federal government bequeathed California with the responsibility to manage the 

first public state park in the country (Yosemite Valley and the nearby Mariposa Big 

Tree Grove) on June 30, 1864, predating Congress’s establishment of the first 

National Park (1872), yet initially managed by Frederick Law Olmsted, whose 

Central Park had ignited the municipal park movement.  

28. President Lincoln signed legislation placing Yosemite into California’s

trust in 1864, before the end of the Civil War. Like the transcontinental railroad and 

the Homestead Act, the decision about public land use asserted federal power, 

imbuing the federal government with new responsibilities to facilitate public access 

to public lands and its natural resources. Former National Park Superintendent Rolf 

Diamont and Landscape Historian Ethan Carr argue that the Civil War played a 

central role in the creation of a Yosemite Park.  They argue that there is a direct 

connection between the state/national parks movement, begun with the 

establishment of Yosemite State Park in California, and the post-Civil War laws 

and “constitutional reforms to significantly broaden people’s relationship to their 

national government,” which raised their expectations of government’s role in 

improving public life.”9 

29. Naturally, Olmsted, who had designed Central Park to realize

republican and democratic ideals centered on the people and their enjoyment, 

received the appointment to chair the Yosemite Commission.  Between September 

1864 and August 1865, Olmsted wrote the Commission’s entire founding report, 

which served as a “blueprint” for all future parks: national and state. Olmsted 

characterized the landscape as an act of “equity and benevolence” for all citizens 

9 Rolf Diamont and Ethan Carr, “Three Landscapes: An Excerpt from 
Olmsted and Yosemite,” Park Stewardship Forum 38:3, 2022. 
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aiding in the nation’s recovery and reconstruction. Olmsted addressed this point 

directly in the third paragraph of the Yosemite Report, citing the Civil War’s 

influence on the events leading to the park’s establishment and arguing for the 

government’s obligation “to provide means of protection for all its citizens in the 

pursuit of happiness against the obstacles, otherwise insurmountable, which the 

selfishness of individuals or combinations of individuals is liable to interpose to 

that pursuit.” Recreation was key to that pursuit, and he emphasized that the 

government obligation to preserve the site was aimed toward the populace, rather 

than individuals.10 

30. Regarding management, Olmsted first stressed preservation to

maintain the natural scenery as closely as possible, in its present condition “as a 

museum of natural science,” without compromising public access, “that is to say, 

within the narrowest limits consistent with the necessary accommodations of 

visitors, of all artificial constructions and the prevention of all constructions 

markedly inharmonious with the scenery or which would unnecessarily obscure, 

distort or detract from the dignity of the scenery.” He further stressed that the 

management should include certain oversight, stating: “It should, then, be made the 

duty of the Commission to prevent a wanton or careless disregard on the part of 

anyone entering the Yosemite or the Grove, of the rights of posterity as well as of 

contemporary visitors, and the Commission should be clothed with proper authority 

and given the necessary means for this purpose.” And Olmsted wrote that: 

“[W]ithout means taken by government to withhold them from the grasp of 

individuals, all places favorable in scenery to the recreation of the mind and body 

will be closed against the great body of the people. For the same reason that the 

water of rivers should be guarded against private appropriation and the use of it for 

10 Frederick Law Olmsted, “The Yosemite Valley and the Mariposa Big Tree 
Grove,” 1865. https://www.nps.gov/parkhistory/online_books/anps/anps_1b.htm 
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the purpose of navigation and otherwise protected against obstruction, portions of 

natural scenery may therefore properly be guarded and cared for by government. To 

simply reserve them from monopoly by individuals, however, it will be obvious, is 

not all that is necessary. It is necessary that they should be laid open to the use of 

the body of the people….”11 

31. When Yosemite homesteaders protested their rights to property by

earlier legislation all the way the Supreme Court, the Court affirmed the 

constitutionality of the 1864 Yosemite Act to allow the government to set land 

aside for a different purpose, especially before it has been surveyed.  The decision 

helped support the park idea, and indeed, in 1872, the same year as the decision, 

Congress reserved and established the first national park in what was then 

Wyoming Territory, that is, Yellowstone National Park, which was described as a 

“public park or pleasuring-ground for the benefit and enjoyment of the people.”12 

Twenty-five years after Yosemite became a state park, in 1890, the federal 

government designated the Yosemite National Park. In 1905, California granted its 

first state park, Yosemite Valley and the Mariposa Grove of Big Trees to the federal 

government, completing the Yosemite National Park boundaries.13 

32. As seen in the prior discussion of Central Park, this concept of

“enjoyment” for “people” or the “public,” is repeated throughout most literature 

across the board upon the creation of parks at local, state, and national levels, and 

11 Olmsted, “Yosemite Report;” see also Rolf Diamant and Ethan 
Carr, Olmsted and Yosemite: Civil War, Abolition, and the National Park Idea 
(United States: Library of American Landscape History, 2022).

12 For the text of laws relating to the national park system, see Hillary A. 
Tolson, Laws Relating to the National Park Service and the National Parks and 
Monuments (Washington, DC: Government Printing Office, 1933). 

13 Theodore A. Goppert, The Yosemite Valley Commission, “The 
Development of Park Management Policies, 1864-1905, California State College, 
Hayward, MA Thesis, 1972. 
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repeated for decades afterward. It echoes Progressive era philosophies about 

managing resources for the collective good and protecting them against individual 

or corporate exploitation.   

33. The Department of Agriculture created a Division of Forestry in 1881

to “provide timber for the purposes of western agrarian settlement,” eventually 

becoming the U.S. Forest Service in 1901.14 Both public forests and parks served to 

protect natural resources, but forests followed the Progressive era idea of efficient 

resource use for the “greatest good” of the most people while National Parks served 

to preserve natural resources for the enjoyment and benefit of present and future 

generations. 

Progressive Reform (1880s-1920s) 

34. During what historians refer to as the Gilded Age, the proliferation of

technology transformed an agrarian nation into an industrial economy, thereby 

challenging national values and identities. The changes yielded an increasingly 

imbalanced allocation of resources, both in monetary wealth and in access to 

natural, political, and social resources. Vocal, often middle class, reformers alarmed 

by the rapid changes protested against corruption and the consolidation of wealth, 

which in their view compromised the values of equality in the United States. They 

collectively developed programs and laws that could address anxiety about a 

rapidly growing diverse population and changing landscape. Urbanization and wage 

labor challenged American identity and values around economic opportunity and 

political participation, not to mention public health.  In 1890, Congress realized big 

businesses were limiting competition through monopolies and passed the Sherman 

Antitrust Act, regulating such corporate behavior. At the turn of the century, 

Progressive reformers found a like mind in President Theodore Roosevelt, a well-

14 Harold K. Steen, The U.S. Forest Service: A Centennial History (Seattle, 
WA: University of Washington Press), 3-21.
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known supporter of Progressive reforms such as fair housing standards and natural 

resource conservation. Progressives embraced the Conservationist philosophy that 

discouraged waste, and advocated for expert-directed and scientifically planned 

management of natural resources, particularly forests, for the benefit of the public 

good— often, but not always, defined in economic as well as social terms.  

Conservation vs Preservation 

35. Two schools of thought regarding natural resource management for

future generations dominated the Progressive era: preservation as exemplified by 

parks, and conservation, efficient natural resource use and management, as 

exemplified by forests and other public lands. Conservation and development seem 

like opposing inclinations, but in 1910, Gifford Pinchot, the first chief of the United 

States Forest Service (and the founder of scientific forestry in the United 

States), asserted that, “The first principle of conservation is development, the use of 

natural resources now existing on this continent for the benefit of the people who 

live here now. There may be just as much waste in neglecting the development and 

use of certain natural resources as there is in their destruction.”15 He advocated for 

the scientifically planned development of natural resources, particularly forests. 

Like the preservationists, resource conservation served “the greatest good to the 

greatest number of people for the longest time.”16 

36. These environmental philosophies came to a head in 1911 with a very

public debate that epitomized the different ideas about the environment: the battle 

over damming the Yosemite Valley to serve the growing city of San Francisco. A 

supporter of conservation, Gifford Pinchot, fought and won the highly public and 

15 Gifford Pinchot, “The Fight for Conservation,” 1910 (University of 
Washington Press, 1967, reprint), 42-43.  

16 Gifford Pinchot in Char Miller, Gifford Pinchot: Selected Writings 
(University Park, PA: Penn State University Press, 2017), 110.   
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political debate against his former friend John Muir and the preservation-minded 

Sierra Club he headed.  

37. Neither the public, nor Congress, trusted the Forest Service to protect

cherished sites of natural beauty, but both Pinchot and Henry Graves, Dean of the 

Yale School of Forestry and a Chief of the USFS, insisted that creating a park 

board, in addition to the Forest Service, was wholly unnecessary. The dispute led to 

a lengthy debate about what constituted a forest, and what constituted a park.17 

Congress dismissed the foresters’ view that forests could serve the same purpose as 

parks by establishing the NPS within the Department of the Interior in 1916 to 

protect exceptional lands for “public enjoyment.”18 

38. Olmsted’s son, Frederick Law Olmsted, Jr. drafted the statement of

purpose paragraph in Section 5 of the 1916 NPS bill: “That the parks, monuments 

and reservations herein provided for shall not at any time be used in any way 

contrary to the purpose thereof as agencies for promoting public recreation and 

public health through the use and enjoyment by the people of the said parks, 

monuments and reservations, and of the natural scenery and objects of interest 

therein, or in any way detrimental to the value thereof for such purpose.”19  

The State Park Movement 

39. The state’s Yosemite Commission worked and planned for several

decades to develop the park for public use and tourism before the federal 

government absorbed the park under NPS jurisdiction in 1890. The state’s drawn-

out process was largely due to the California legislature, which had protested the 

17 Steen, 113-114 
18 An Act to establish a National Park Service, and for other purposes. Pub. 

L.Tooltip Public Law (United States) 64–235, H.R. 15522, 39 Stat. 535, 
enacted August 25, 1916.

19 Quote in Diamont and Carr from 8 Letter From Frederick Law Olmsted Jr. 
to Frank Pierce, Acting Secretary of the Interior, December 31, 1920, Frederick 
Law Olmsted National Historic Site 109. 
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use of land for such a purpose and refused to fund it, but also because those (often 

businessmen) appointed to the Commission lacked the expertise to understand how 

to manage the landscape and its unique environment. There was therefore little 

visitation between 1865 and 1890.  

40. The Yosemite Commission brought in the Sierra Club to help address

vandalism in 1894.  Sierra Club recommendations helped the Commission develop 

initial Park rules entitled “Rules and Regulations for the Convenience and Safety of 

campers and Tourists and the Preservation of the Valley.” These rules included, in 

addition to camping site assignments, leaving all firearms at the gate office during 

visits to the Park. Elsewhere under “Rules and Regulations,” was a strict 

prohibition on the discharge of firearms in Yosemite Valley and the Mariposa 

Grove and a request for men who could patrol the park and enforce the 

regulations.20 
41. The development of an “American System of Manufacturing” and

mass production accelerated urbanization across the country, and the rapid change 

into the twentieth century triggered tremendous social anxiety and political tensions 

between rural and urban power. Concerns included urban density, poverty, disease, 

crime, labor conflicts, unsanitary living environments, unsafe working conditions, 

and an overworked labor force. To many urban reformers, modernity had destroyed 

leisure and family time and the worker was in desperate need for outlets of 

recreation. Horace McFarland, President of the American Civic Association and a 

key figure in the City Beautiful Movement articulated the “American Park Idea.” In 

a 1910 speech, McFarland argued that like the ideas for municipal parks in the 

20 See Goppert, 50-71, 98; “Biennial Report of the Commissioners to Manage 
the Yosemite Valley and the Mariposa Big Tree Grove,” (United States: T.A. 
Springer, state printer, 1894), 11-12, 25; Biennial Report of the Commissioners to 
Manage the Yosemite Valley and the Mariposa Big Tree Grove. United States: T.A. 
Springer, state printer, 1896), 29. See Exhibit 2.
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1850s, county and state parks could also serve a broader purpose that fell 

somewhere in between the city park and the national park. “If, when a natural 

wonder is found to be of national importance and to need national protection, it may 

properly be controlled by the nation, surely a location or opportunity too large for 

local or municipal control may as properly be controlled by the state.”  In line with 

other proponents, he agreed that state parks “must be unmistakenly beautiful, they 

must present to the enjoyment of all some consistent unspoiled type of landscape.”  

He added that parks should be accessible by the public and ideally connected by 

parkways—indicating that he saw the park system and recreation as integrated with 

parkways across the state. He asserted that state parks should lie no more than a 

day’s travel to industrial populations, and that ideally, a state should hold an acre of 

land per 1000 population.21 Seemingly as an afterthought, he added that another 

characteristic of the state park “may well be the inclusion of historical sites, to be 

suitably and permanently marked so that in a sense of life of the state as man has 

dealt with it is persevered for future generations, as well as the natural features of 

the state as Nature made them. Not infrequently both of these characters may be 

combined to advantage in one state.”22 

21 J. Horace McFarland, President, American Civic Association, “A Brief 
Discussion of the Later Development of the Recreation Movement” by J. Horace 
McFarland, President, American Civic Association, Washington Convention, 
December 14, 1910, SFPC, Wilkins, Documents 1909-1915, State Archives; 
McFarland, “State Park- Their size and character” Parks and Recreation, volume 5, 
p. 471. 1921-22.

22 J. Horace McFarland, President, American Civic Association, “A Brief 
Discussion of the Later Development of the Recreation Movement” by J. Horace 
McFarland, President, American Civic Association, Washington Convention, 
December 14, 1910, SFPC, Wilkins, Documents 1909-1915, State Archives; 
McFarland, “State Park- Their size and character” Parks and Recreation, volume 5, 
1921-22, p. 471. 
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42. State park systems gained momentum with the increase in leisure time,

urban density, and recreational access, and the proliferation of the automobile, 

which allowed more people of all socioeconomic backgrounds to escape the city for 

short periods of time. In order to protect the exclusiveness of the National Park 

designation, NPS Director Stephen Mather, born in California, organized the first 

meeting of the National Association of Parks in Des Moines, Iowa in 1921 to 

encourage all states to adopt a park system and coordinate their efforts. California 

was in regular attendance.23  

43. This National Conference on (State) Parks grew out of the National

Park movement, but was an independent body of delegates from several states.24 Its 

stated objective was “to urge upon our governments, local, county, State, and 

National, the acquisition of additional land and water areas suitable for recreation, 

for the study of natural history and its scientific aspects, and the preservation of 

wild life, as a form of the conservation of our natural resources...”25 

44. State parks could be beneficial in that they would not be held to the

same high standards of selection as National Parks. Others saw state parks as more 

“natural,” and hosting far less organized recreative activities than municipal 

parks.26 Albert Turner, who served as the state park secretary and primary official 

for Connecticut’s State Park Commission and on the executive committee of the 

National Conference on State Parks, emphasized that a state park’s purpose, like 

23 “Proceedings of the National Conference on State Parks,” 1922, 1923, 
1924. GoogleBooks. 

24 Ney C. Landrum, The State Park Movement in America a Critical Review, 
2004; State Park Anthology: Rebecca Conard, “The National Conference on State 
Parks: Reflections of Organizational Genealogy,” George Wright Forum 14:4 
(1997), 47-93. 

25 Conard, 35. 
26 Thomas R. Cox, “From Hot Springs to Gateway: The Evolving Concept of 

Public Parks, 1832-1976,” Environmental Review 5: 1 1981: 14-26. 
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urban parks, was one of public mental health, an essential refuge from the stresses 

of modern urban life.27   

45. The definition of a park, however, varied by state, and Mather believed

each state should determine its own park development. As Historian Rebecca 

Conard observed, “A common vision of parks as special places, whether they be 

valued for their scenic quality, their recreational amenities, their scientific 

attributes, or their educational potential, makes it incumbent that public land 

management agencies serve as society’s fulcrum to balance demands of ‘the public’ 

who would enjoy parks to environmental ruin with those of ‘the public’ who would 

unnecessarily limit access to them.”28 

46. The development of State Park systems therefore emerged through

national and municipal efforts, led by Progressive era (1880s-1920s) ideologies, to 

reserve certain lands for both the purposes of environmental preservation and public 

use. The state park movement inherited Progressive era philosophies as it expanded 

upon the spiritual purpose of a park into that of “play,” or recreational use, where 

authorities designated certain areas for certain uses.  Due to the preservation 

purposes of parks, stewardship required establishing expectations regarding public 

behavior in these new shared spaces.  

47. The “park-builders” based these ideas about collective use and purpose

on philosophies of natural resource conservation and land preservation, but also 

advanced natural spaces for the social good, including both mental and physical 

health. These ideas and practices reflected anxious responses to the rapid changes 

brought by new technology, urbanization, the industrial economy and western 

27 Report of the State Park Commission to the Governor, 1920, 23. 
Connecticut Digital Archive, http://hdl.handle.net/11134/30002:21895214.

28 Conard, 40; Stephen Mather to Albert Turner, February 6, 1922. Series 2, 
Box 3, Folder 1, RG 079:017 State Park and Forest Commission, Connecticut State 
Archives, Hartford, CT.
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expansion. Numerous worker strikes encouraged better hours through welfare 

capitalism (company concessions) and workplace reforms that restricted work hours 

to 8-10 hours a day.29 Along with the affordability of personal automobiles, 

increased leisure time allowed industrial workers to escape their urban environment 

and gain access to increased recreational opportunities, to escape the city for less 

manicured and more “natural” and meditative spaces. 

48. Albert Turner, the Field Secretary Connecticut’s State Park

Commission hired in 1914, served on the organization’s executive committee. That 

same year, Turner implored the newly founded National Conference on State Parks 

to distinguish forests and parks.  “We have supposed the Park to be first of all for 

recreation, and the Forest for economic purposes- to wit, namely to grow timber.  

This subtle distinction seems to be confined almost entirely to the old Nutmeg 

state…”30  Turner saw the definition of parks as fluid, but consistently stressed the 

conservationist philosophy that conceived parks and forests as shared, public spaces 

set aside for the “greatest good for the greatest number of people.” Regarding 

proposed rules and regulations for use of the State Parks, he asked the Commission 

“to make the rules as few and simple as is consistent with the preservation of the 

public property and individual freedom. In general, that measure of freedom may be 

permitted which does not interfere with the rights or enjoyment of others, pollute 

29 See Roy Rosenzweig, Eight Hours for What We Will: Workers and Leisure 
in an Industrial City, 1870-1920 (Cambridge University Press, 1985), Wayne F. 
Stormann, The ideology of the American urban parks and recreation movement: 
Past and future, (Leisure Sciences, 13:2, 1991) 137-
151, DOI: 10.1080/01490409109513132, and the Fair Labor Standards Act of 
1938, 52 Stat. 1060 through 52 Stat. 1070 

30 Turner to Miss Harlean James, December 31, 1921, Series 2, Box 3, Folder 
1, RG 079:017 State Park and Forest Commission, Connecticut State Archives, 
Hartford, CT. 
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the waters, or injure the forest-growth. This would involve the prohibition of 

firearms, but not the gathering of nuts, berries, or wild flowers….”31 

49. In 1918, the Commission adopted a general “form of notice,” to be

posted in all parks addressed “To the Citizens of Connecticut,” explaining that the 

state park “belongs to you,” the general public.  It stated that “there is a reason for 

every rule and regulation made… It is desired that this park shall be used for picnic 

parties, camping, and outdoor life by the people of Connecticut, provided the park 

is used in a wholesome and reasonable way, and the trees, shrubs, and plants are not 

injured, and all rubbish is placed in receptacles prepared for it, or buried, or burned.  

The People using this state park should not monopolize it, nor disturb, nor 

unpleasantly intrude upon other parties using it.” Fires outside of stone fireplaces 

were prohibited, and “the use of firearms or having them in your possession is 

forbidden, also the killing or disturbing of wild animals, birds, or birds’ nests.” 32   

50. Turner laid out his “system” approach, which other state park officials

would cite as a model for other states, as well, stressing such factors as natural 

suitability, beauty, fitness; historical or traditional association; distribution with 

regards to centers of population, size, accessibility, and level of development of 

park properties.33 Turner believed that state parks had a specific purpose quite 

different from city parks, which were more art than science, more “museum-like” 

than natural. State parks provided a more natural, less landscaped aesthetic to the 

controlled movement and limited recreative options in the Olmstedian city parks, 

without departing from those basic values. The 1920 annual report continued to 

debate the purposes of state parks: public recreation, historical association, and/or 

natural and scenic beauty. Turner began to emphasize a state park’s purpose as one 

31 Annual Report, Report of State Park Commission, 1914, 29. 
32 Report of the State Park Commission, State of Connecticut (1918), 30-31.
33 Annual Report, Report of State Park Commission, 1914, 23-20. 
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of public mental health, an essential refuge from the stresses of modern urban life, 

and he called out the carrying and use of firearms as an example, even for a 

recreative activity like hunting. “Why do we issue hunting licenses by tens of 

thousands to “sportsmen” who frequently tramp the woods all day without getting a 

legitimate shot at a moving thing? Must we forever be condemned to carry a gun as 

an excuse for the pleasure of walking in the woods?”34 Firearms, associated with 

hunting, were incompatible with wildlife preservation, but also with the spiritual 

and special purpose of a public park as a peaceful refuge and remedy for the 

dangers of the city. 

51. In California, after the establishment of Yosemite as a National Park, a

grassroots campaign began to preserve the redwoods in the Santa Cruz Mountains. 

Thereafter California continued to seek to preserve other natural spaces, while 

acquisition efforts took years. The state created the California Redwoods State 

Park, and the Humboldt and Del Norte State Parks in 1918.  By 1925, the state 

administered its six parks under three different administrations with little financial 

support for development.35 

52. In 1927, the California state legislature established a state park

commission and authorized it to undertake a comprehensive survey to guide the 

“ultimate development of a comprehensive, state park system” as a means of 

“conserving and utilizing the scenic and recreational resources of the state.” The 

commission hired Frederick Olmsted, Jr. who like his father had advocated for 

national and state parks.36 As part of Olmsted, Jr.’s survey, he divided the state into 

34 Report of the State Park Commission to the Governor, 1920, 23. 
Connecticut Digital Archive, http://hdl.handle.net/11134/30002:21895214.

35 Beatrice Ward Nelson, State Recreation: Parks, Forests, and Game 
Reserves, National Conference on State Parks, 1928. 36-44. 

36 Olmsted, Jr. also planned Palos Verdes Estates (1923), and moved there 
with his family in 1927. 
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regions and consulted with local residents and experts; his process and criteria 

remained policy through the 1950s. Olmsted, Jr. also served as a National Park 

Board advisor for nearly his whole life.37 

53. The rising popularity of and access to the car in the 1930s increased

recreational demand and park visitation. At the same time, there were fewer 

appropriations for acquiring additional lands. The Great Depression provided 

additional opportunity for state conservation efforts through expansion of federal 

programming and powers in New Deal programs like the Civilian Conservation 

Corps (CCC) initiated in 1933, one of President Franklin Delano Roosevelt’s 

flagship work programs. It served as a boon for California’s recreational and 

economic forest development. By 1934, California had 49 parks offering relief 

during the economic crisis. The parks covered 300,000 acres, and they expanded 

further in 1964 and 1984, as automobile access expanded opportunities to more 

sites. The state also established more parks closer to cities to engage urban 

populations.  

54. California State Park Rules and Regulations echoed the stipulations of

the Yosemite Commission, that “Firearms are not allowed, and must be sealed or 

checked at the warden’s office.”38  

55. The Digest of Laws Relating to State Parks,” published in 1936, lists

firearms bans in several states. As part of its “Rules and Regulations,” Connecticut 

explained the purpose of parks as public spaces and included “The use of firearms 

or having then in possession is forbidden, also the killing or disturbing of wild 

37 Frederick Law Olmsted, Jr. “Report of the Director of the Survey to the 
California State Park Commission,” December 29, 1928 in National Association for 
Olmsted Parks 14:1 (Spring 2012); Rolf Diamont, Ethan Carr, and Lauren Meir, 
The Olmsteds and the National Park Service, Northeast Regional History Program, 
NPS, US Department of the Interior, 2020), 113-126.

38 “Digest of Laws relating to State Parks,” Volumes I (National Park 
Service: Department of the Interior, 1936), 20. See Exhibit 3. 
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animals, birds, or birds’ nests.” Indiana had a similar strategy, stating “Firearms are 

prohibited at all times.” Kansas and Michigan forbade firearms in its state parks. 

See Exhibit 4. New York prohibited “the possession of any firearms or fireworks 

of any kind” within park areas, but had laws specific to each park, some related 

specifically to hunting, and others not. The Central New York State Parks 

Commission further instructed in Ordinance No. 4 that “no person except 

employees or officers of the commission shall carry firearms of any description 

within the park.” In Ohio, “Shooting of firearms of any description or the carrying 

of firearms, either loaded or unloaded, in any state park under the control of the 

Ohio State Archeological and Historical Society” was “positively forbidden.” 

Virginia instructed visitors that that “Firearms are prohibited at all times.” West 

Virginia prohibited shooting anywhere near a park or “other place where persons 

gather for purpose of pleasure” in Section 6054, Code of 1932.”39 

56. In 1939, California adopted a Department of Natural Resources in its

Public Resources Code (Chapter 93 in Laws of 1939). The State Park Commission 

designated all parks as game reservations, and thus hunting was not allowed. In 

1951, the Division of Fish and Game was charged with designating public shooting 

grounds, not in the parks, and not under the jurisdiction of the Division of Beaches 

and Parks.40 

57. From 1945 until approximately 1966, California operated its parks

under a “Division of Beaches and Parks” within that Department. The Division was 

responsible for “all parks, beaches, monument sites, landmark sites, and sites of 

39“Digest of Laws relating to State Parks,” Volumes I (National Park Service: 
Department of the Interior, 1936), 27, 35, 55, 77, 122 (Exhibit 4); “Digest of Laws 
relating to State Parks,” Volumes II and III (National Park Service: Department of 
the Interior, 1936), 190, 195, 201, 205, 310, 347, 368, 397 (Exhibit 5).  

40 Flavel Shurtleff, Planning and Zoning Commission, “Digest of Laws 
Relating to State Parks,” (Washington, DC, National Conference on State Parks, 
1955), 12-18.  
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historic interest created or acquired by the State,” excepting Balboa Park in San 

Diego and the State Fair Grounds in Sacramento. It was empowered to administer, 

protect and develop such areas “for the enjoyment of the public.” The Division was 

“authorized to establish rules and regulations for the government and administration 

of the State Park System not inconsistent with law; and may confer on the Chief of 

the Division of Beaches and Parks and such other employees as it may designate 

full authority and powers of peace officers for the parks. Any person who violates 

the established rules and regulations to be guilty of a misdemeanor (Chapter 93 in 

Laws 1939).”  

58. In 1966, the California Department of Parks and Recreation was

created and assumed the Division of Beaches and Parks’ jurisdiction over parks and 

beaches, among other things. Cal. Pub. Resources Code, § 53. 

59. Public Resources Code Section 5001, subdivision (a), provides

in part that: “California’s state parks are a true reflection of our state’s collective 

history, natural and cultural heritage, and ideals. The state parks can be models of 

healthy, natural, and sustainable ecosystems and they can also commemorate 

important cultural traditions or historic events. To remain relevant now and into the 

future, state parks must protect California’s heritage and be welcoming in order that 

visitors may understand and appreciate these special places that have been set aside 

for their inspiration and enjoyment.” California law forbids the carrying, 

possession, or discharge of any firearm “across, in, or into any portion of any unit” 

of a state park, except in designated hunting areas.41 

60. Today, California has the largest state park system in the United

States, with a total of 280 units, totaling nearly 1.4 million acres. 

41 “Firearms not having a cartridge in any portion of the mechanism . . . may 
be possessed within temporary lodging or mechanical mode of conveyance when 
such implements are rendered temporarily inoperable or are packed, cased, or 
stored in a manner that will prevent their ready use.” CAL. CODE REGS., tit. 14, § 
4313; see Pub. Resources Code, § 5003. 
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Recreational and Cultural Gathering Spaces 

61. Over time, recreation extended beyond parklike activities, however,

and this demand led to the development of more spaces of leisure in or at the 

outskirts of cities. While for leaders like Olmsted parks served as a primary outlet 

for the ills of industrialism, recreation took many forms and created many new 

spaces for public gathering. 

62. In the Colonial Era, work, entertainment, and socializing all took place

far more often in and near the home than in large public gatherings. People gathered 

for leisure in the theatre and music halls with minstrel shows and novelty acts in the 

mid-nineteenth century, all this growing increasingly popular in the 1830s, likely as 

improved transportation allowed both audiences and entertainers to travel further 

distances.42 In his classic study of working class leisure, Historian Roy Rosenzweig 

characterized the factory as a place of workplace discipline, separated from the 

socializing, drinking, sharing and storytelling that had been part of artisan 

workshop life. Factory work moved leisure and social time to taverns and saloons, 

pool and dance halls. Efforts to limit workday hours began as early as the 1840s.43 

63. Park advocates like Olmsted and Turner often described parks as

spaces akin to museums for the working class. Museums and libraries in early 

America were not the centers of extensions of public education or the family outing 

destinations that they are today, rather they were primarily the private collections of 

the wealthy, often of a scientific variety. Few, by the late 18th century, would be 

open to the public.44 These included Charleston Museum (1773), Pierre Eugène Du 

Simitière’s American Museum in Philadelphia (open only from 1782 to 1784), 

42 Foster Rhea Dulles, A History of Recreation: America Learns to Play, New 
York Meredith Publishing Company, 1965. 

43 Rosenzweig, Eight Hours for What You Will, 38-50. 
44 Andrea Stulman Dennett, Weird and Wonderful: The Dime Museum in 

America (New York: New York University Press, 1997), 1 as quoted in NHL. 
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Scudder’s Museum in New York City (1791-1841) and Charles Willson Peale’s 

Philadelphia Museum (1786–1845). They were primarily for artifacts and personal 

objects, and associated with the intellectual pursuits of the learned and/or upper 

class, often naturalistic, ethnological, and zoological. Peale’s “Museum” even 

featured a live menagerie, a predecessor to the zoo, but almost by definition for the 

purpose of private, not public viewing.45 Scudder’s and the Peale Musuem inspired 

P.T. Barnum’s opening of the American Museum in New York City in 1842 as a 

place for “instructional entertainment.”  It included a research library, exhibit space, 

and lecture hall. He even created the “Ocean and River Gardens” exhibit, 

America’s first public aquarium, in 1857. It was primarily with the post-Civil War 

era, however, that he found success. Interested in profit, Barnum sought his 

audience with the “common man,” the museum catered his collections and exhibits 

to the working class, and he is certainly one of the founders, along with people like 

Buffalo Bill, who resonated with audiences through what we know today as popular 

culture. He began traveling shows in the 1870s and 80s, eventually merging with 

the Ringling Brothers for the well-known circus. Barnum’s museums, like other 

“dime museums” catered to the masses at all levels of culture, and he supported 

scholarly and research-based museums such as the Smithsonian Institute and the 

Barnum Museum at Tufts University in Medford, Massachusetts. Barnum opened 

his circus which included a menagerie and curiosity museum in 1871.46 

45 Philadelphia was the first city to open a zoo in 1874, but Central Park 
included one in the mid-nineteenth century. Alexander, Museums in Motion, 110-
116; Golden Gate Park in San Francisco added a zoo in the 1930s, but it regularly 
displayed a range of animals, from exotic to farm, throughout the 1880s and into 
the twentieth century. Young, 38; “Animals of Golden Gate Park,” at “Historical 
Images of San Francisco,” accessed October 15, 2023, 
https://opensfhistory.org/Photoset/Animals_of_Golden_Gate_Park.  

46 Adams, et. al. 
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64. Even the Smithsonian Institution—which was created by Congress in

1846 following a gift from Englishman James Smithson—was similarly based 

around large private collections. By establishing the Smithsonian in 1846 as “an 

establishment for the increase and diffusion of knowledge,” Congress had the 

federal government assume the role of preserving the nation’s history, but it did not 

realize its museum form until 1873, when the primary function extended beyond 

collections to public education as a venue through which to democratize 

knowledge. It then received many of the exhibitions from Philadelphia’s Centennial 

Exposition, constructing a new building to house it, completed in 1881. However, 

as William Walker discusses in his new book, A Living Exhibition, the “castle” still 

did not quite resemble the cultural centers of large themed exhibits and family 

public programming we know today until after World War II.47  

65. The American Museum of Natural History and the Metropolitan

Museum of Art (1870) in New York City and the Boston Museum of Fine Arts 

(1876), grew out of private collections, and catered increasingly to the adult middle 

and upper classes.48 

66. The end of the Reconstruction period coincides with America’s

centennial celebration in 1876, with the World’s Fair in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 

also known as the Centennial Exposition, which tended to display the kind of 

spectacle and public exhibitions we associate with today’s museum exhibit spaces. 

Directed toward large crowds of varying social and economic class, these more 

resembled today’s blockbuster museums, festivals and amusement parks.  The 

privately funded and organized, but federally supported (congressional 

47 William Walker, A Living Exhibition: The Smithsonian and the 
Transformation of the Universal Museum (Amherst, MA: University of 
Massachusetts Press, 2013). 

48 William Walker, A Living Exhibition: The Smithsonian and the 
Transformation of the Universal Museum. Amherst, MA: University of 
Massachusetts Press, 2013.  
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appropriation took the form of a loan) Columbian Exposition and fairs in Chicago 

in 1893, Buffalo in 1901—and even an international exposition in San Francisco in 

1894—served to assert America’s unity, economic, political, cultural, and 

technological power to its citizens and to the world. Thousands attended, and 

officials anticipated, planned, and provided public security for the masses. The 

World’s Fairs inspired global collecting world-wide. 

67. At its 1893 fair, to accommodate the unusually large crowds of over

15,000, Chicago assembled a police force explicitly to provide safety and security 

to its attendees, with a special “secret service” as “a branch of the physical force of 

the Fair under the Department of Works, deriving its authority from the State, 

operating on park territory…”49 These fairs collectively coalesced and solidified 

American identity after the fracture of the Civil War.  

68. Similarly growing out the success of the World’s Fairs, amusement

parks, most notably Coney Island in New York City, which opened as the first 

enclosed amusement park in 1895, served as one of the original sites of leisure for 

the working class.50 

69. Like other deliberately designed and defined cultural spaces, there is

no true analogue for modern playgrounds in America prior to the late-nineteenth 

and twentieth century. By conception and definition, Progressive era reformers 

conceived and designed these urban places to offer safe spaces for leisure and play, 

and within those spaces, dictate behavior by organizing and purposing those spaces. 

While European gardens inspired public park design, historians have characterized 

such late nineteenth century reformers as using both parks and playgrounds for 

49 R.W. M’Clughry, General Superintendent Chicago Police, and John 
Bonfield, Chief Secret Service World’s Columbian Exposition, “Police Protection 
at the World’s Fair,” 1893.

50 See Roy Rosenzweig, “Eight Hours for What We Will: Workers and 
Leisure in an Industrial City, 1870-1920” (Cambridge, MA: Cambridge University 
Press, 1983), 127-152.
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social control, repeatedly insisting on regulating proper behavior. It was, however, 

more complicated than that. Planners like Olmsted and civic leaders held sincere 

beliefs about nature and concerns for public health in the cities, but workers and 

children often revised the design and use of these spaces, often using them less for 

enlightenment and repose, and more for play-centered activities. Middle and upper 

classes would embrace this notion of sports and recreation in the mid- to late-

nineteenth century.  

70. Designers of mid-nineteenth century parks like Frederick Law

Olmsted did not initially include playgrounds in urban park planning, favoring 

passive recreation over active. In most public places in the world, playgrounds did 

not become ubiquitous until the twentieth century. The concept of educating 

children through play was just emerging. In the early 1800s, Germany educational 

reformer Friedrich Fröbel’s kindergartens featured sand gardens to encourage the 

development of morally, mentally, and physically healthy children. American 

Elizabeth Palmer Peabody opened the first English-language kindergarten in the 

United States in the 1860s.51 Progressive social reformers like John Dewey saw 

playspaces for children as educational.52 Interestingly, San Francisco claims the 

first playground in the nation as early as 1888, Sharon’s Quarter.  

71. Progressive reformers formed the Playground Association of America

(PAA) in 1906 and it was under their guidance that playgrounds established a moral 

code of child development with directed child-centered activities.53 Officers 

51 Robert D. Putnam, Bowling Alone: The Collapse and Revival of the 
American Community (New York, NY: Simon & Schuster, October 2020), 395. 

52 Putnam, Bowling Alon, New York, NY: Simon & Schuster, (October 
2020), 393; Walter de Burley Wood, The Playground Movement in America and its 
Relation to Public Education (Board of Education. London, England: His Majesty 
Stationary Office, 1913). 

53 Kim Hart, “The History of Playgrounds and the First Playgrounds,” AAA 
State of Play, aaastateofplay.com, (2021); Playground Association of 
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included well-known Progressives like Honorary President Theodore Roosevelt, 

Honorary Vice President famed muckraker journalist Jacob Riis (author of How the 

Other Half Lives, published in 1890), Horace McFarland of the City Beautiful 

movement, and Jane Addams, founder of the well-known Hull House in Chicago, a 

Settlement House which supported immigrants’ assimilation into American life.  

Representatives from San Francisco, Los Angeles, and San Diego attended the first 

convention of the PAA.54  

72. Reformers hoped to mediate the crowded, unsanitary, and unsafe

living conditions of urban cities, and the working-class demand for play spaces. 

The great influx of immigration from the 1880s through the 1910s overwhelmed 

city tenements with immigrant families. Populations outpaced housing and space. 

Urban children played in the streets. In some places, playing in the street became so 

dangerous that it became illegal. Furthermore, prior to child labor laws in the 

1930s, many older urban children were simply not available for daytime play. 

73. Formally designated American playgrounds began with places like

Jane Addams’ Hull House in Chicago and other major cities at the turn of the 

twentieth century. Such settlement houses, located near tenements and poor 

immigrant worker neighborhoods, began to host fenced-in playgrounds as a way to 

support immigrant families, but also a vehicle for assimilating children in spaces 

distanced from their parents and neighborhoods.55 Early on, such places were 

America, Playground and Recreation Association of America. The Playground 
(New York, NY: Executive Committee of the Playground Association of America, 
April, 1923). 

54 Kaitlin O’Shea, “How We Came to Play: The History of Playgrounds,” 
https://savingplaces.org/stories/how-we-came-to-play-the-history-of-playgrounds/; 
Playground Association of America, The Playground ((New York, NY: Executive 
Committee of the Playground Association of America, April 1907-1909). 

55 O’Shea; Playground Association of America, The Playground (1907-
1909).
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highly regulated, with separate areas for boys and girls and trained playground 

workers to organize play and provide instruction on acceptable behavior when 

needed.56  

74. Efforts to assimilate immigrant families also influenced the

proliferation of local public libraries. Benjamin Franklin did start the nation’s first, 

again in Philadelphia, “Library Company,” but it operated by member subscription. 

After he donated it to a town in Franklin, Massachusetts, the town voted in 1790 to 

offer them for free and it served as a model for towns and cities. Boston Public 

Library did not open until 1848, coinciding with the arrival of German and Irish 

immigrants. During and after World War I, both museums and libraries served as 

Americanization vehicles for immigrants, the latter growing especially popular with 

the passage of the 1917 Immigration Act that required literacy to gain citizenship. 

75. Spectator events became more popular in the mid-nineteenth century.

Foster Rhea Dulles argued that as villages broke up, informal games and activities 

declined. Event sites included theaters and race tracks, but games like baseball also 

evolved from children’s play and gained popularity. Other sports skewed toward 

amateur athletic clubs, especially for the middle and upper class, with croquet, 

skating, archery, and rowing. Intercollegiate sports also grew in popularity in the 

1860s and 1870s.57  

76. Formal baseball teams formed in about 1842 when business and

professional men organized teams and games in Hoboken, New Jersey. The Boston 

Common hosted games in the 1850s, and the game began to attract spectators 

across the country until the Civil War interrupted momentum. Basketball did not 

56 Henry Curtis, Education Through Play, New York, NY: The MacMillan 
Company. (1915), 63-65; Robert D. Putnam, Bowling Alone: The Collapse and 
Revival of the American Community, New York, NY: Simon & Schuster, (October 
2020), 393-394. 

57 See Dulles, A History of Recreation. 
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begin as a game until the 1890s. Rhea Dulles argued that limited leisure time 

restrained the numbers of spectators that such games might attract, although there 

were certainly exceptions.58 

77. When union activity of the late nineteenth century saw wages rise and

limits to work hours, and with the introduction of affordable transportation in the 

form of the streetcar, urban centers saw significant participation in commercialized 

leisure, and what one would now understand as mass culture, that could unite an 

ethnically diverse population.59 Historian Roy Rosenzweig characterized those who 

saw commercial profits in offering what historians like Kathy Paiss have coined as 

“cheap amusements” as “recreational entrepreneurs;” referring to those who created 

large theaters and amusement parks, spaces specifically designed to cater to 

communities and large crowds.60  

78. The prosperity of the 1920s included the availability of credit, which

meant more disposable income and leisure time for the working class, and this is 

the time when states begin to focus on acquiring parklands for recreational activity 

as well. 

Conclusion 

79. It is my opinion, as a professional historian, that the park idea was part

of a concerted movement for a far more defined, and different, notion about public 

use and behavior than the greens and commons in Colonial America. Rather, the 

park movement is far more a reflection of the Civil War and Reconstruction era that 

58 Dulles, A History of Recreation, 182-200. 
59 Rosenzweig, Eight Hours for What We Will, 171-221; John Kasson, 

Amusing the Million: Coney Island at the Turn of the Century (New York: Hill and 
Wang, 1978); Kathy Peiss, Cheap Amusements: Working Women and Leisure in 
Turn-of-the-Century New York (Philadelphia, PA: Temple University Press, 1986). 

60 Rosenzweig and see Kathy Peiss, Cheap Amusements: Working Women 
and Leisure in Turn-of-the-Century New York (Philadelphia: Temple University 
Press, 1985).
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shook and shifted political, economic, and regional identities. The post-war period 

saw rapid changes in American life from industrialization, urbanization, and 

immigration. The words and work of America’s most influential park designer and 

steward, Frederick Law Olmsted, articulated and defined the park movement he 

began and influenced at the local, state, and national levels, prescribing certain uses 

and behaviors for those shared spaces. Formal and designated parks served as 

places of physical and deeply spiritual escape from the harshness of urban and 

industrial life into nature. Olmsted conceived and designed parks as places of 

preservation as well as physical recreation and mental refuge, not conservation. It 

would therefore be consistent to restrict firearms as well as hunting in such places.  

Carrying firearms was very much inconsistent with the lofty and transcendentalist 

views of Progressive era conservationists and preservationists when they 

established public parks for collective “public enjoyment.”  

80. Similarly, as responses to and products of the industrial era, cultural

sites of public gathering today have little similarity to places in colonial America. 

In colonial and early America, sites of leisure, recreation and entertainment stayed 

in and/or close to home and community. After Reconstruction, museums, fairs, 

parks, and spectator sports evolved in form and purpose out of political and 

business leaders’ need and desire to control behavior and provide a diverse, restive, 

and growing labor class population with entertainment, leisure, and recreation at a 

time when an industrial economy and urban space now rigidly defined the 

workplace. 

81. This Declaration is based on my knowledge as a trained Historian of

the American West, and as a Public Historian who has worked in federal land use 

agencies such as the National Park Service and the Bureau of Reclamation, and 

taught about American culture and its cultural institutions. It addresses the context 

and form in which several types of cultural spaces began in the United States. When 

initially conducting any original archival research on this topic, it was specific to 
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Connecticut. Furthermore, I was not looking specifically for references to firearms 

and hunting, nor to California. My initial questions focused upon debates about the 

purpose and use of parks, searching for definitions delineating parks from forests. 

For this declaration, I have included background knowledge regarding California 

and enlisted cursory research available online, as well as some recent scholarship. 

There may some more explicit discussion of prohibition or regulation in undigitized 

archives, like the Yosemite and State Park Commission reports, papers, and 

correspondence in the California State Archives, land deeds that may include 

provisions beyond maintenance, or patrolling reports, that could imply something 

more specific about the regulations. There are also likely additional resources, 

including correspondence that could provide evidence of intent for these public land 

reservations in California, or further insight into the values and definitions around 

recreation, including additional evidence regarding public attitudes towards 

firearms in these spaces, but I had neither the time nor access to locate and evaluate 

those sources.  

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of 

America that the foregoing is true and correct 

Executed on October 31, 2023, at New Britain, Connecticut. 

Leah S. Glaser 
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Leah S. Glaser, PhD 
Department of History, Central Connecticut State University 

1615 Stanley Street, PO Box 4010 
New Britain, CT 06050-4010 

860-832-2825, glaserles@ccsu.edu 

EDUCATION 
Arizona State University, Tempe, AZ May 2002 
Doctor of Philosophy in American History 
Fields : Public History, U.S. History from 1865, American West 
Dissertation: "Rural Electrification to Multiethnic Arizona: A Study in Power, Urbanization, and Change." 

Advisors: Jannelle Warren-Findley, Peter Iverson, Robert Trennert, Vicki Ruiz 

Master of Arts in Public History: Historic Preservation emphasis. December 1996 
Thesis : "The Story of Guadalupe, Arizona: The Survival and Preservation of a Yaqui Indian Community." 

Tufts University, Medford, MA 
Bachelor of Arts in History and Art History. 

Syracuse University, Florence, Italy 

TEACHING 
Central Connecticut State University, New Britain, CT 
Coordinator, Public History Program 
Professor of History 
Associate Professor of History (tenured) 
Acting Coordinator, Public History Program 
Assistant Professor of History 

HIST 511 : Historic Resource Preservation and Planning (Graduate) 

HIST 510: Seminar in Public History (Graduate) 

HIST 502: Historiography: American West (Graduate /team-taught) 

May 1992 

Fall 1990 

Spring 2014- present 
Fall 2017-present 

Fall 2011-Spring 2017 
Fall 2009- Spring 2010 

Fall 2006 

HIST 405/505/LlN 470: Local History and Community Development (Undergraduate/ Graduate) 

HIST 492: Public History Intern Experience (Undergraduate) 

HIST 302: Introduction to Public History (Undergraduate) 

HIST/LlN 316: History of the American West to 1890 (Undergraduate) 

HIST/LlN 317: History of the American West from 1890 (Undergraduate) 

HIST 305 : Connecticut and the Nation (Undergraduate online) 

HIST 301 : The Historical Imagination: Immigration/ Mexican Immigration and Labor/ 
American West/ Borderlands/ Japanese Internment/The 60s (Undergraduate) 

HIST 162: History of American Life II (Undergraduate /classroom and online) 

HIST 100: US Environmental History 

Supervise internships for MA in Public History (2-4 annually) 

Supervise capstone projects for MA in Public History (40 to completion) 

Supervise theses for MA in History (2 to completion) 

Class Projects: 
"Rooted in History:" Connecticut Tree Stories, Grating the Nutmeg, podcast, HIST 405/505, Spring 2021 . 

"Pandemic in Perspective," Online Exhibit, CCSU Burritt Library, HIST 302, Fall 2020. 

Women's Suffrage Transcription Project, Connecticut State Archives, HIST 302, Fall 2019. 

Latino History Harvest, HIST 405/505, Spring 2017-2018. 

lwo Jima Biography Project, HIST 302, Fall 2014-2018. 
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"Historic Structure Reports," Coltsville National Historic Park, Hartford, CT, HIST 511, Fall 2016 and Spring 2017. 

New Britain Industrial Museum Visitors' Survey, HIST 302, Fall 2016. 

"Triumph Through Adversity: The Boringueneers," Exhibit, New Britain Visitors' Center Gallery, New Britain, CT, 
HIST 302, Fall 2015. 

"Voices from Vietnam," Veterans History Project, CCSU, HIST 302, Fall 2014. 

"The History of Homelessness in New Britain," HIST 405/505, Spring 2012. 

Quinnipiac University, Hamden, CT 
Aqjunct Assistant Professor of History 

Introduction to Public History 
The Gilded Age and Progressive Era 
The West in American History to 1900 
United States History (to 1877 and from 1877) 

Arizona State University, Tempe, AZ 
Faculty Associate 

American Cultural History from 1865 to Present 
United States History Survey (to 1877 and from 1865) 

Maricopa County Community Colleges, Maricopa County, AZ 
Aqjunct F acuity 

Chandler-Gilbert Community College, Chandler, AZ 
United States History Survey (to 1877 and from 1865) 

South Mountain Community College, Phoenix, AZ 
Yaqui Indian History and Culture (designed, developed and co-taught) 

Arizona State University, Tempe, AZ 
Research Graduate Assistant, Center for Indian Education 
Teaching and Research Graduate Assistant, History Department 

PUBLICATIONS 
Books 

Fall 2003- Spring 2006 

Fall 1999-Fall 2001 

Fall 1998-Spring 2002 

Fall 1995-Fall 2001 
Fall 1994-Fall 1996; 1998 

w/ Philip Levy, eds. Branching Out: The Public History of Trees. Amherst, MA: University of Massachusetts Press 
(Public History in Historical Perspective series), under contract. 

Interpreting Energy at Museums and Historic Sites . Lanham, MD: American Association of State and Local History 
(AASLH)/ Rowman and Littlefield (Interpreting History series), 2023. 

Electrifying the Rural American West: Stories of Power, People, and Place. Lincoln, NE: University ofNebraska 
Press, 2009. 
Favorably reviewed in 13 prominent and prestigious academic journals including the American Historical 
Review, Journal of American History, Western Historical Quarterly, the Pacific Historical Review, and the 
Montana, The Magazine of Western History. 

The History, Values, and Visions of Carollo Engineers. Walnut Creek, CA: Carollo Engineers, 2003 . 

Linenberger, Toni Rae and Leah S. Glaser, Dams, Dynamos, and Development: The Bureau o(Reclamation 's Power 
Program and Electrification o(the West. Washington, DC: US Government Printing Office, 2002. 

Book Chapter 
"When a Tree Falls ... : Listening to and Managing Connecticut's Historic Landscape," in Branching Out: The Public 

History of Trees . University of Massachusetts Press (Public History in Historical Perspective series), under 
contract. 

"'An Absolute Paragon of Paradoxes:' Native American Power and the Electrification of Arizona's Reservations," in 
Sherry L. Smith and Brian Frehner, eds. Indians and Energy: Exploitation and Opportunity in the American 
Southwest. Santa Fe, NM: School of Advanced Research Press, 2010. 
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Edited Journal 

Guest Editor (theme issue), "Public History and Environmental Sustainability," The Public Historian 36:3 (August 
2014). 

Articles in Academic Journals 

3 

"Hidden Gems: Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site," Pennsylvania Magazine o(History and Biography, Special 
Issue on Energy (October 2015), 353-355. 

w/ Nicholas Thomas, "Sam Colt's Arizona: Investing in the West," Journal o(Arizona History 56:1 (Spring 2015), 29-
52. 

"Identifying and Defining Issues of Environmental Sustainability in Public History" The Public Historian 36:3 
(August 2014), 10-16. 

"Let's Sustain This!" The Public Historian 36:3 (August 2014), 130-144. 

"Beyond the Boom/Bust Cycle: Locating Enduring Stories in the Cultural Resources of the West," in Field Notes, 
Western Historical Quarterly 41 (Summer 2010): 218-226. 

"Nice Towers, eh? Evaluating a Transmission Line in Arizona," CRM: Cultural Resource Management 20:14, U.S. 
Department of the Interior, National Park Service (1997): 23-24. 

"Working for Community: The Yaqui Indians at the Salt River Project," Journal o(Arizona History 37: 4 (Winter 
1996): 337-356. 

Articles in Popular Magazines, Newspapers 

"Trees as Memorials and Witnesses to History," Connecticut Explored (Spring 2021): 14-19. 

"Readers Respond to Removal of Christopher Columbus Statues," Hartford Courant (June 26, 2020). 

"Historic Preservation Checks a Lot of Boxes," Connecticut Preservation News (January/February 2019): 4-5. 

"Taking Away Conservation Funds Hurts the State," editorial, Hartford Courant (June 20, 2017). 

Guest Editor (theme issue), "Connecticut in the West," Connecticut Explored (Winter 2017). 

"Sam Colt Mines the Arizona Territory," Connecticut Explored (Winter 2017). 

"Western Ideas for Eastern Lands," Connecticut Explored (Winter 2017). 

Reports (peer-reviewed) 

w/ Elizabeth Correia. National Register of Historic Places, "Congregation Mishkan Israel," Hamden, New Haven 
County, Connecticut, approved by Connecticut State Historic Preservation Review Board, March 2021 . 

National Register of Historic Places, "New Haven Armory," New Haven, New Haven County, Connecticut, approved 
by Connecticut State Historic Preservation Review Board, December 4, 2020. 

Glaser, Leah S. et.al. National Register of Historic Places, "Downtown New Britain," New Britain, Hartford County, 
Connecticut, National Register #93000771. Reviewed/approved by Connecticut State Preservation Board, 
December 7, 2015. Submitted to National Park Service February 2016. Listed May 3, 2016. 

Glaser, Leah S. (chair) with Maren Bzdek, Priya Chhaya, Rebecca Conard, David Glassberg, William Ippen, Melinda 
Jette, and Angela Sirna (National Council on Public History Task Force on Environmental Sustainability), 
"Public History and Environmental Sustainability: A Role for the National Council on Public History," White 
Paper, submitted to the NCPH Board in September, 2014. 

Connecticut State Register of Historic Places, "1631 Chapel Street," New Haven, New Haven County, Connecticut, 
Reviewed/approved by Connecticut Historic Preservation Council, 2006. 

Connecticut State Register of Historic Places, "Short Beach Union Chapel," New Haven, New Haven County, 
Connecticut, Reviewed/approved by Connecticut Historic Preservation Council, 2006. 

National Register of Historic Places, "Ball's Oyster Dock," Branford, New Haven County, Connecticut, 
Reviewed/approved by Connecticut State Preservation Board, 2006. 

National Register of Historic Places, "Perry Avenue Bridge," Norwalk, Fairfield County, Connecticut, 
Reviewed/approved by Connecticut State Preservation Board, 2006. 

National Register of Historic Places, "Westville Village Historic District (Boundary Increase)," Reviewed/approved 
by Connecticut State Preservation Board, 2005 . 
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National Register of Historic Places, "Knickerbocker Golf Club," New Haven, New Haven County, Connecticut, 
Reviewed/approved by Connecticut State Preservation Board, 2005 . 

"An Industrial Place in a Rural Space: The Administrative History of Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site," 
Philadelphia. PA: Northeast Regional Office/ National Park Service/ Bloomington, IN: Organization of 
American Historians, August 2005 . 

"The Navajo Indian Irrigation Project," Bureau of Reclamation History Program, Denver, CO, 1998. 

"The San Juan-Chama Project," Bureau of Reclamation History Program, Denver, CO, 1998. 

"The EMA Transmission Line," No. A'Z-6- B. Historic American Engineering Record (HAER), National Park 
Service, Western Region, 1996. 

Encyclopedia Entries 

4 

"Dynamic Tensions: Conservation and Development in Connecticut to 1920s," ConnecticutHistory.org. Connecticut 
Humanities Council, September 2012. 

"A Public Responsibility: Conservation and Development in Connecticut in the Twentieth Century," 
ConnecticutHistory.org. Connecticut Humanities Council, September 2012. 

"Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site," United States Geography Database. ABC-CLIO, Santa Barbara, CA. 
(posted August 2011). 

Blog and Newsletter Publications 
"Guidelines for Historic Tree Preservation," History@Work in "Public Historians in our Climate Emergency" series. 

www.ncph.org (October 5, 2021). 

"From the Desk of Leah Glaser: Hey Texas! Read my Electricity Book," UNP Guest Blog, University of Nebraska 
Press, March 1, 2021. 

Michelle McClellan, Carolyn Barske Crawford, and Leah Glaser, "Repairing National Register Nominations: 
Educational Institutions and The National Register Process," History@Work, The NCPH Blog, 
www.ncph.org, July 28, 2020. 

"Public History and Sustainability: An Overview and Invitation," History@Work, www.ncph.org, (June 7, 2013). 

"A Point Paper from the Public Historians and Sustainability Working Group," History@Work, www.ncph.org, (July 
20, 2012). 

w/ Will Ippen. "Public History and Sustainability," Public History News 32:4 {September 2012), 11. 

"Public Historians Take on Climate Change," History@Work (April 29, 2012). 

w/ Jannelle Warren-Findley, ''Negotiating Histories: Perspectives on Public History," 
Perspectives: A Newsletter o(the American Historical Association (May 1999). 

Reviews 

Book Review of Richard F. Hirsch, Powering American Farms: The Overlooked Origins of Rural Electrification. 
Baltimore, MD: Johns Hopkins University Press, 2022 in Business History Review 97:1 (May 2023), 180-
183. 

Book Review of Debra Reid and David Vail, Interpreting the Environment at Museums and Historic Sites. Lanham, 
MD: AASLH/Rowan and Littlefield, 2019 in The Public Historian 43 :2, (May 2021), 167-169. 

Book Review of Casey P. Cater, Regenerating Dixie: Electric Energy and the Modern South. (History of the Urban 
Environment.) Pittsburgh, Pa.: University of Pittsburgh Press, 2019 in American Historical Review 126: 1 
(March 2021), 352-353. 

Book Review of Marisa Elena Duarte, Network Sovereignty: Building the Internet Across Indian Country. Seattle, 
WA: University of Washington Press, 2017 in Pacific Historical Review (2018), 43-44. 

Exhibit Review of"Rising Tides: Fairfield's Coast: Past to Future," Fairfield Museum and History Center, Fairfield, 
CT in The Public Historian 39:2 (May 2017), 91. 

Book Review of James Robert Allison, III, Sovereignty for Survival: American Energy Development and Indian Self 
Determination. New Haven, CT: Yale University Press, 2015 in Journal of American History l 03: 3 
(December 2016), 841-842. 
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Book Review of David B. Danbom, ed. Bridging the Distance: Common Issues of the Rural West. Forward by David 
M. Kennedy. Salt Lake City, UT: University of Utah Press, 2015 in Western Historical Quarterly 21 (July 
2016), 488-489. 

Book Review of Don E. Albrecht, Rethinking Rural: Global Community and Economic Development in the Small 
Town West, Pullman: University of Washington Press, 2014 in Environment, Space, Place (Fall 2015). 

Book Review of Greg Gordon, When Money Grew on Trees: A.B. Hammond and the Age of the Timber Baron. 
Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 2014 in Journal of American History 101 :4 (2015), 1287-1288. 

Book Review of Diane Barthel-Bouchier, Cultural Heritage and the Challenge o(Sustainability. Walnut Creek, CA: 
New Left Press, 2013 in H-Environment, H-Net Reviews (June 2014). 

Book Review of Paul Hirt, The Wired Northwest: The History of Electric Power, 1870s-] 970s. Lawrence, KS: 
University Press of Kansas, 2012 in Western Historical Quarterly 44 (Autumn 2013), 355-356. 

Book Review of Mary S. Melcher, Pregnancy, Motherhood, and Choice in Twentieth Century Arizona. Tucson, AZ: 
University of Arizona Press, 2012 in Journal of Arizona History 54:3 (Autumn 2013), 349-530. 

Book Review of Ronald M. James, Virginia City: Secrets of a Western Past. Historical Archaeology of the American 
West Series. Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press and the Society for Historical Archeology, 2012 in 
Western Historical Quarterly 43:4 (Winter 2012), 526-527. 

Exhibit Review of"Making Connecticut," Connecticut Historical Society Museum in Connecticut History 51: 1 
(Spring 2012), 103-107. 

Book Review of Brian Q. Cannon, Reopening the Frontier: Homesteading in the Modern West. Lawrence: University 
Press of Kansas, 2009 in American Historical Review 116: 2 (April 2011), 484. 

Book Review of Marsha Weisiger, Dreaming of Sheep in Navajo Country. Seattle: University of Washington Press, 
2010 in Agricultural History 85:2 (Spring 2011), 261-2. 

Book Review of David Grayson Allen, The Olmsted National Historic Site and the Growth of Historic Landscape 
Preservation. Boston: Northeastern University Press, 2007 in Connecticut History 47:1 (Spring 2008), 
174-176. 

Exhibit Review of"Remembering Our History: The Chinese American Presence in Phoenix," Phoenix Museum of 
History in The Public Historian 24:3 (Summer 2002), 86-88. 

CONFERENCE Participation 
Chair, "Telling a Revolving American Story: Museums and Firearms History," 

"Current Perspectives on the History of Guns and Society," 
Center for the Study of Guns and Society, Wesleyan University, Middletown, CT 

Participant, Working Group: "Five Year Combined BAIMA in Public History," 
National Council on Public History, "To Be Determined," Atlanta, GA 

Participant, Working Group: "Developing Partnerships and Teaching Cultural Heritage 
and Heritage Tourism in the University Classroom" 
National Council on Public History, "To Be Determined," Atlanta, GA 

Chair, "Museums and Firearms History," 
"Current Perspectives on the History of Guns and Society," 
Center for the Study of Guns and Society, Wesleyan University, Middletown, CT 

October 13, 2023 

April 2023 

April 2023 

October 14, 2022 

Organizer and Participant, "Environmental Stewardship and Storytelling through the Humanities," May 19, 2021 
Campuses for Environmental Stewardship 2021 Summit, Maine Campus Compact (virtual). 
http:/ /mainecompact.org/ ces-summit-2021 / 

Participant, National Council on Public History, "The Presence and Persistence of Stories," 
Salt Lake City, UT ( virtual) 

Participant, Working Group: "Public Historians in our Climate Emergency" 
National Council on Public History, "Threads of Change," Atlanta, GA (virtual) 

March 2021 

March2020 

Co-Chair, Local Arrangements Committee, April 2018- March 2019 
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Member, Program Committee, 
National Council on Public History, "Repair Work," Hartford, CT 

Planner/ Coordinator, Public Plenary, "Considering Coltsville: A Revolving Story," Center Church, Hartford 
National Council on Public History, "Repair Work," Hartford, CT March 2019 
A conversation with community leaders and local gun safety advocates about the future of 
Coltsville in Hartford, a city facing serious concerns about gun violence. 
What role will the park play in communities most affected? 

Participant, Structured Conversation: "Trees, Preservations, and Public Historians: 
Challenges and Opportunities" 
National Council on Public History, "Repair Work," Hartford, CT March 2019 

Participant, Working Group: "Repairing National Register Nominations," 
National Council on Public History, "Repair Work," Hartford, CT March 2019 

Co-Chair, "History on the Fly: Gun Violence, Gun Safety, and Gun Rights," April 2018 
National Council on Public History, "Power Lines," Las Vegas, NV 

Co-Chair, Local Arrangements Committee, Planning and Presentation (Awards Breakfast Presentation) April 2018 
for Annual NCPH Conference 2019, "See You in Hartford" 
National Council on Public History, "Power Lines," Las Vegas, NV 

Participant, Structured Conversation: "Resources and Best Practices for Public History Education April 2018 
and Training and Environmental Sustainability" 
National Council on Public History, "Power Lines," Las Vegas, NV 

Participant, Working Group: "Public History Education and Sustainability," April 2017 
National Council on Public History, "In the Middle," Indianapolis, IN 

Paper, "Urban Tree Preservation in this Era of Climate Change," March 2016 
National Council on Public History, "Challenging the Exclusive Past," Baltimore, MD 

Invited Panelist, "Old Roots, New Routes," Connecticut Trust for Historic Preservation, October 2015 
Hartford, CT 

Panelist, "Sustaining Historic Preservation as a Cultural Practice: A Structured Conversation" April 2015 
National Council on Public History, "On the Edge," Nashville, TN 

Co-facilitator, "Memorials and Violence and the American West" Discussion, May 2014 
Western Historians in the Northeast Region, Yale University, New Haven, CT 

Invited Panelist, "Sustaining Public History in a Changing Climate-A State of the Field Roundtable," April 2014 
New England Historical Association, Springfield College, Springfield, MA 

Co-Chair, Program Committee 
National Council on Public History, "Sustainable Public History," Monterey, CA March 2014 

Co-Moderator, Public Plenary, A Conversation with Keynote Speaker Richard Heinberg, "The End of Growth," 
National Council on Public History, "Sustainable Public History," Monterey, CA March 2014 

Chair, "Public History and Environmental Sustainability Task Force White Paper: Feedback," 
National Council on Public History, "Sustainable Public History," Monterey, CA 

Discussant, "Beyond Saving: Achieving Sustainability in Historic Preservation" Working Group 
National Council on Public History, "Sustainable Public History," Monterey, CA 

Paper, "Choo, Choo (Cough, Cough): Interpreting and Preserving Western Scenic Railroads 
in the Era of Sustainability," Western History Association, "Vital Signs," Tucson, AZ 

Co-Chair, Program Committee, Planning for Annual NCPH Conference 2014. 
National Council on Public History, Ottawa, ON, Canada 

Paper, "Western Ideas for Eastern Lands: The Influence of Western Environmental Policies 
on Connecticut's State Parks and Forests, 1913-1943," 
Western History Association, "Boundary Markers and Border Crossings," Denver, CO 

March2014 

March2014 

October 2013 

April 2013 

October 2012 
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Paper, '"Now, That's the Smell of History!' Addressing Environmental Sustainability September 2012 
in Historic Preservation," Preservation Education: Best Practices, Providence, RI 

Organizer, Co-facilitator, Working Group: "Public History and Sustainability," April 2012 
National Council on Public History/ Organization of American Historians, Milwaukee, WI 

Organizer, Chair, Panelist, "Public History and Sustainability" Roundtable, 
American Society for Environmental History, Phoenix, AZ 

April 2011 

Chair, "Many Languages, Cultures, and Wests: Contestation of American Education October 2010 
in the Southwest and the United States." Western History Association, "Many Wests," Lake Tahoe, NV 

Organizer and Chair, "Green Planning: Green Jobs for Liberal Arts Majors," April 2010 
Global Environmental Sustainability Symposium, "A Green Economy for a Sustainable Future," 
Central Connecticut State University, New Britain, CT 

Organizer, Chair, Panelist, "History in the Balance: Reconciling the Management March 2010 
ofNatural and Cultural Resources in the National Parks" Roundtable, 
National Council on Public History/ American Society for Environmental History, Portland, OR 

Organizer, Co-facilitator, Working Group: "Recycling Buildings? Reframing Historic Preservation March 2010 
in the Language of Sustainability and the Green Economy," 
National Council on Public History/ American Society for Environmental History, Portland, OR 

Panelist, "The Electric West" Roundtable October 2009 
Western History Association, "The Wired West," Denver, CO 

Co-Organizer, "Memory and the American West" Discussion, 
Western Historians in the New England Region, Amherst, MA 

Discussant, "So You're Teaching in a Public History Program," Working Group 
National Council for Public History, Providence, RI 

May2009 

April 2009 

Organizer, "Recycling Buildings: Historic Preservation and Embodied Energy" April 2009 
Global Environmental Sustainability Symposium: Renewable Energy and Carbon Neutrality, 
Central Connecticut State University, New Britain, CT 

Chair, "Learning the Hard Way: A Century ofNational Park Planning," January 2009 
American Historical Association, New York, NY 

Organizer and Chair, Roundtable: "Historic Preservation IS Smart Growth," November 2008 
Statewide Smart Growth Conference, New Haven, CT 

Paper, "Power to the Indians: The Production and Use of Electricity September 2007/ April 2008 
on Arizona's Reservations," Indians and Energy: Exploitation and Opportunity 
in the American Southwest Symposium and Conference at the School of American Research, Santa Fe, 
New Mexico (September 2007) and at Clements Center for Southwestern Studies, Southern Methodist 
University, Dallas, TX (April 2008), respectively. 

Panelist, "Environmental History and Changes at Hopewell," August 2003 
Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site Natural Resources Roundtable, Birdsboro, PA 
Sponsored by the National Park Service 

Panelist, "The Founding Legislation and Intent of Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site," June 2003 
Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site Natural Resources Roundtable, Birdsboro, PA 
Sponsored by the National Park Service 

Paper, "Power Through Diversity: Rural Electrification to Arizona's White Mountains," April 2001 
Arizona History Convention, Pinetop/Lakeside, AZ 

Paper, "Native American Power: The Navajo Tribal Utility Authority," October 1999 
Western History Association, Portland, OR 

Paper, "Surviving Across the Border: Yaqui Immigration to the United States, 1880-1940," June 1998 
National Association for Chicano and Chicana Studies, Mexico City, Mexico 

Paper, "Guadalupe's Current Problems and Past Issues," May 1997 
National Council for Public History, Albany, NY 

Paper, "Working for Community: The Yaqui Indians at the Salt River Project," April 1996 
Arizona History Convention, Sierra Vista, AZ 
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HONORS and A WARDS 
Excellence in Teaching Honor Roll, Central Connecticut State University, 
2008-9, 2016-17, 2017-18, 2018-19, 2019-20, 2020-21, 2021-22, 2022-23. 

State of Connecticut Board of Regents for Higher Education, 
Connecticut State University System-Wide Norton Mezvinsky Research Award, 2012. 

State of Connecticut Board of Regents for Higher Education, 
Central Connecticut State University-Level Norton Mezvinsky Research Award, 2012. 

Best Graduate Student Paper, "Working for Community: The Yaqui Indians at the Salt River Project," 
Arizona Historical Convention, 1996. 

GRANTS 
"Finding your Place: Teaching the History of People of Color in Connecticut through Place-Based Learning," 

Spotlight on Humanities in Higher Education, Grant, National Endowment for the Humanities, 2023-24. 
$60,000. 

8 

Consultant, Institute of Museums and Library Services w/ Connecticut Historical Society, Hartford, CT, "Community 
Historian Project," 2021. < $200K 

Participant/ Consultant, National Park Service Battlefield Preservation Interpretation Grant, "Forgotten Voices of the 
Revolutionary War," w/ CRIS Radio, Windsor, CT. October 2021-May 2023. 

Sabbatical Leave, "Love and War: Climate and Trees," Spring 2020. 

Campuses for Environmental Stewardship Grant, (awarded with Dr. Charles Button, et. al.). 2019. $7000 

National Endowment for the Humanities/ American Library Association Grant, Host on-campus screenings of PBS' 
Latino Americans (awarded with Heather Rodriguez (Sociology) for Latino Studies). Recruited and booked 
up guest speakers. Involved students through class projects (see load credit), 2015-16. $10,000 

Sabbatical Leave, "Public History and Sustainability," Spring 2013. 

Faculty Development Grant, "The National Council on Public History 2014 Conference: Making CCSU a Leader in 
Public History Education, 2013-14 (awarded with Professor Heather Prescott). $1350 

Faculty Development Grant, "Public History and Sustainability," 2010-2011. $900 

CCSU Community Engagement Grant, "Local History and Community Development: Homelessness and Affordable 
Housing in New Britain," 2011-2012. $1000 

CCSU Community Engagement Grant, "Sustainability Education Programs for the CCSU Community and Beyond," 
2010-2011. $1000 

Dean's Research Initiative Grant, College of Arts and Sciences, Central Connecticut State University, 2008. $900. 

Associated Students of Arizona State University (ASASU) Graduate Research Grant, 2000. 

Charles Redd Center for Western Studies Upper Division and Graduate Student Summer Research Award, 2000. 

Max Millett Family Fund Summer Research Award, 2000. 

OTHER PROFESSIONAL WORK EXPERIENCE 
National Park Service 
Project Historian 
Conduct Historic Resource Study for Coltsville National Historical Park 

Attorney General's Offices, Several States 

March 2023-present 

Historical Expert/ Consultant March 2023-present 
Provided historical declarations primarily about state park history for pending cases on the prohibition of firearms. 

Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental Protection October 2021-October 2022 
Historical Consultant 
Drafted text for an interpretative panel with Dr. Stephen Amerman and Ms. Rachel Sayet, MA (Mohegan) on Native 
use and connections for Sleeping Giant State Park, in Hamden. 

Arcadis, Inc. 
Historical Consultant 

August 2019-March 2021 
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National Register nomination for Goffe Street Armory and text for an interpretative panel for 71 Shelton Street, both 
in the City ofNew Haven. 

Department of Public Works, New Britain, CT January 2014-present 
Writer, Contributor, and Content Development for Downtown Way-finding and Historic Signage project 

New Britain Historic District Commission, New Britain, CT January 2014-December 2015 
Historical Consultant 
Worked with Commission and State Historic Preservation Office to revise a draft, develop, further research, 
document, write, and submit the New Britain Downtown Historic District for listing on the National Register of 
Historic Places. 

Morgan, Angel, and Associates, Washington, DC 2004-2012 (intermittent) 
Historical Consultant 

Wild and Scenic River, Lower Farmington River and Fall 2009 
Salmon Brook Study Committee, National Park Service, Simsbury, CT 
Lead Consultant of Cultural Landscape Study. Senior researcher for reviewing and documenting the cultural landscape 
of the lower Farmington River and Salmon Brook for proposal to Congress to designate the river as a National Wild 
and Scenic River. Worked with Public History MA students (one former and one current as my co-consultants). 

New Haven Preservation Trust, New Haven, CT October 2004-September 2007 
Historical Consultant, Secretary/ Recorder for New Haven Historic District Commission, and Volunteer 

Greater New Haven Holocaust Memory, Inc. New Haven, CT October 2005- May 2007 
Curriculum Committee 
Consulted on the development of grade school curriculum to examine the role and function of memorials and memory. 

Virginia Center for Digital History, University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA April-August 2004 
Contract Historian 
Identified online primary documents for and wrote bibliographic summaries on several topics in American History 
corresponding to Virginia Standards of Learning. Teachers in Virginia use these essays to help guide development of 
eleventh grade curriculum. 

National Park Service/ Organization of American Historians, Philadelphia, PA July 2002-June 2004 
Contract Historian 
Researched and wrote administrative history of Hopewell Furnace National Historic Site in Pennsylvania to inform 
park's general management plan regarding the management and preservation of the park's resources. 

Carollo Engineers, Walnut Creek, CA March 2002-December 2003 
Contract Historian 
Researched, documented, and wrote published corporate history of a sanitary engineering company. Also authored 
script for company training video. 

City of Tucson, Tucson, AZ 
Litigation Consultant December 1999-July 2000 
Provided historical research support for law finn representing Tucson in unresolved court case regarding telephone 
utilities and property issues. Provided information for opposing council in formal deposition. 

National Park Service, Anchorage, AK 
Cultural Landscape Historian, GS-170-7/9 June I-August 11, 1999 
Compiled data, explored sites, assessed historical and cultural significance, and developed inventories, maps, and 
histories for cultural landscapes ( CLis) in accordance with federal preservation regulations for Alaska parks. 

United States Bureau of Reclamation, Lands, Recreation, and Cultural Resources Office, Lakewood, CO 
Historian, GS-170-5/7 May 28-September 30, 1998 
Co-authored 100+ page draft describing the development of Reclamation's hydroelectric power program 
(see publications). Conducted primary research and drafted historical studies of historic Reclamation projects. 

Salt River Project Archives, Phoenix, AZ 
Research Historian June 1995-November 1996 
Conducted historical research and analysis for water and power corporation. 
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CONFERENCES/WORKSHOPS/ PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT, 
TRAINING and SKILLS 
"Connecticut's Sites of Conscience," CT Humanities/State Historic Preservation Office 
Mashantucket Pequot Museum, Mashantucket/Ledyard, CT 

"The Presence and Persistence of Stories," National Council on Public History, 
Salt Lake City, UT (virtual) 

Certified Interpretative Guide Training, National Association for Interpretation, 
Fort Collin, CO (virtual). 

August 8, 2022 

March2021 

January 6-9, 2021 

Past Forward Online, a conference of the National Trust for Historic Preservation (virtual) October 27-30, 2020 

"Migrations, Meeting Grounds, and Memory," Western History Association (virtual) October 12-17, 2020 

"Dismantle Preservation Unconference." (virtual) July 28, 2020 

"Coitsville in Context: Presentation and Public Discussion Scholars" March 26, 2019 
Roundtable for Coitsville National Historic Park, Church of the Good Shepherd, Hartford, CT 

"Preservation in a Changing Environment," Connecticut State Historic 
Preservation Office, Storrs, CT 

"Olmsted Parks in Transition," Connecticut Chapter of the American Society 
of Landscape Architects, Hartford, CT 

May 18, 2017 

April 28, 2017 

The Future of the Past in Connecticut: The National Historic Preservation Act at 50," October 29, 2016 
New Haven Preservation Trust/ CT Trust for Historic Preservation/ State Historic Preservation Office, 
New Haven, CT 

"Preserving Diverse Communities: Making Historic Tax Credits Work," 
Connecticut Preservation Action Symposium, Mashantucket, CT 

"Keeping History Above Water: A Conference on Sea-level Rise and Historic Preservation," 
Newport Restoration Foundation, et. al., Newport, RI 

"Connecticut Preservation Now! Challenges and Opportunities in Funding" 
Connecticut Preservation Action Symposium, Bridgeport, CT 

Connecticut Main Street Center, 2015 Awards Gala, New Britain, CT 

"Precision Valley Symposium," Springfield Armory National Historic Site 
and Springfield Technical Community College, Springfield, MA 

"Where There's a Mill, There's a Way! Effective Strategies for Restoring, 
Repurposing, and Redeveloping Connecticut's Historic Mills and Factories." 
Torrington Historic Preservation Trust, Warner Theater, Torrington, CT 

Advocacy Day for History, Preservation, and the Humanities. 
Connecticut League of History Organizations 

October 7, 2016 

April 11, 2016 

November 2015 

June 8, 2015 

May 2015 

May 2015 

April 2015 

"New Money for Old Places: Revenue Sources for Gap Funding: A Seminar for Developers, January 2012 
Contractors, Architects, and Historic Preservationists," Connecticut Preservation Action Symposium, 
Bloomfield, CT 

"New Money for Old Places: Historic Preservation Incentives for the Economy," 
Connecticut Preservation Action Symposium, Hartford, CT 

Short Course on Historic Preservation: Sustainability, 
"Green Building: Tools and Strategies for Sustainable Reuse" 

September 2010 

June 2008 
Cornell University Historic Preservation Planning Program, Cornell AAP Center, New York, NY 

New Faculty Meetings with Provost: College Teaching Fall 2006 
Central Connecticut State University, New Britain, CT 

Summer Technology Institute 
Chandler Gilbert Community College, Chandler, AZ June 2000, May 2001 
Training in technology for teaching and curriculum development. 

Teaching Tools Workshop Fall 1999 
Arizona State University, Tempe, AZ 
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Automating Processing Practices and Finding Aids 
Society of American Archivists 

Identification and Management of Traditional Cultural Places 
National Preservation Institute 

Oral History Workshop 
Southwest Oral History Association 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITY 
Professional Affiliations, past and present 

11 

February 1996 

Spring 1997 

Fall 1996 

National Council on Public History; Western History Association, Western Historians in the Northeast Region; 
American Society ofEnvironmental History, American Association of State and Local History 

SERVICE to the Community 
Council Member, Connecticut Historic Preservation Council, Hartford, CT 

State appointment by the Governor. 

Advisory Board Member, Center for the Study of Guns and Society, 
Wesleyan University, Middletown, CT 

Speaker, "Branching Out: Preserving Tree History in the Era of Climate Change," 
Fairfield Museum and History Center, Fairfield, CT. 

June 2016- present 

October 2022-present 

May 10, 2023 

Invited Speaker, "The Goffe Street Armory: Putting History in Historic Preservation," February 21, 2021 
John Herzan Lecture Series, New Haven Preservation Trust, New Haven, CT. 

Invited Speaker, "Talking About Preservation: Future Preservationists," September 18, 2020 
Preservation Connecticut 

Invited Speaker, "Colleague Circle: Digital Internships," CT League of History Organizations June 19, 2020 

Member, Spring Forward (A Task Force for Housing Equity) in Hamden, CT September 3, 2020- present 

Member, Desegregate Connecticut 

Guest, "Through Local History: A Stronger Sense of Place," 
Where We Live w/ Lucy Nalpathanchil WNPR, Hartford, CT 

"Iwo Jima Biography Project at CCSU," 
Interview on WTIC News- Talk 1080 with Steve Parker, CBS Connecticut. 

"Tour of Walnut Hill Park," New Britain, CT for "Olmsted Parks in Transition," 
Connecticut Chapter of the American Society of Landscape Architects 

Panelist, "Salon at Stowe," Harriet Beecher Stowe Center, Hartford, CT 

July 2020-present 

February 13, 2018 

November 7, 2015; May 27, 2017 

April 29, 2017 

April 2017 

Invited Speaker, "Sam Colt Mines the West," Grating the Nutmeg/ Connecticut Explored February 28, 2017 

Board Member, Whitneyville Cultural Commons, Hamden, CT January 2016-present 
Helped oversee the creation of this non-profit, non-denominational community center located in a historic 
church and parish that serves to develop, preserve, and maintain the aesthetic, spiritual, and social center 
of the neighborhood, while envisioning a future where every community has valuable resources 
preserved for perpetual public use, with just and equitable access to enhance the quality of life for all. 

President, Connecticut Preservation Action, Hamden, CT June 2015- July 2018 
"Taking Away Conservation Funds Hurts the State," Hartford Courant July 20, 2017 

"Testimony Regarding SB90: An Act Regarding Responsible Development," February 19, 2016 
Committee of Planning and Redevelopment, Connecticut Legislature, Hartford, CT 

Host, "Preserving Diverse Communities: Making Historic Tax Credits Work," October 7, 2016 
Connecticut Preservation Action Symposium, Mashantucket, CT 

"Connecticut Preservation Now! Challenges and Opportunities in Funding" November 2015 
Connecticut Preservation Action Symposium, Bridgeport, CT 

Board Member, Connecticut Preservation Action, Hartford, CT February 2010- June 2015, July 2018-present 
Work with Connecticut state legislature to preserve funding for historic 
preservation in Connecticut. Set monthly meeting agendas, testify to legislature. Plan symposia. 
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"Testimony Regarding Elimination of the Community Investment Act," 
Finance, Revenue and Bonding Committee, Connecticut Legislature, Hartford, CT 

Board of Directors, Jewish Historical Society of New Haven, New Haven, CT 
Archives Committee 

Board of Trustees, Jewish Historical Society of New Haven, New Haven, CT 

Invited Panelist, "Surviving Academic Motherhood," 
Southern Connecticut State University, New Haven, CT 

"Testimony Regarding HB 5150: An Act Concerning Tree Wardens' 
Notices on Trees and Shrubs Prior to Removal, Tree Removal along State Highways 
and Clean-up by Public Utility Corporations following Certain Tree Removal," 
Environment Committee, Connecticut Legislature, Hartford, CT 

12 

March 9, 2015 

20 l 6-present 

2014-2016 

April 15, 2016 

February 19, 2016 

Invited Participant, "Imagining the Future of Parks," Next Parks, Coitsville Workshops, December 7, 2015 
National Park Service and Van Allen Institute, Hartford, CT November 16, 2015 
The two workshops brought together key stakeholders- NPS staff, historians, local residents, designers, 
government officials, social programs- to brainstorm and develop ideas for innovative visitor experiences, 
partnerships, and stories to guide future planning and programming of the new Coitsville National Historic 
Park. Invited to give part of tour on "Coitsville National Historic Park and Sustainability." 

Grant Advisory Committee, "Come Home to Downtown," 
Connecticut Main Street Program, New Britain, CT 

February 2014-Summer 2015 

Advisor/ Consultant, Way-Finding and Historic Signage Project 
Department of Public Works, City of New Britain, CT 

Invited Speaker, "The Downtown New Britain National Register Historic District: A Proposal" 
Trinity-on-Main, New Britain Historic Preservation Commission, New Britain, CT 

January 2014-present 

October 2014 

Invited Keynote Speaker, "The History and Architecture of the Knickerbocker Golf Clubhouse," September 2014 
Knickerbocker Golf Club 70th Anniversary Gala, Knickerbocker Golf Club, New Haven, CT 

Workshop Leader, "Western Expansion," American Voices, Teaching American History, 
Central Connecticut State University, New Britain, CT 

Panelist, "Making Use of Old Buildings," 
Where We Live with John Dankowsky, WNPR, Hartford, CT 

Lecture, "The Role of Art in Western History," 
New Britain Museum of American Art, New Britain, CT 

Lecture and Workshop, 

January 2011 

September 16, 2010 

November 2, 2009 

"Energy and the Development ofNatural Resources in the West" July 24, 2009 
"Technology and the West" April 30, 2009 
Teaching American History Grant, Capitol Region Education Council (CERC), Hartford, CT 

"Researching Your Historic House," Fair Haven Homeowner's Association, April 5, 2008 
Fair Haven Public Library, New Haven, CT 

"Water Rights in the City of Tempe: Past and Present." April 2002 
Moving Waters: The Colorado River and the West, Lecture Series, Tempe Public Library, Tempe, AZ 
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REPORT OF YO EltUTE VALl,EY OOMMI !ONER . 11 

insist upon going on the trails with their road hor e , o.nimals entirely 
unfit for nch ervice. They take the trail without guides and without 
regard to the peril of l)S -in parties that may be met mounted on the 
regular trail animal and with ut thought of the con equen e fatal to 
them elve. and oth I"' that may re ult from their own la k of judgment 
and the inexperienc of th ir animal . J uring the la t ea on the com
mi tee ha to report t o a cident on th lacier Point trail from th e 
cau e . In one, a. road hor e, ridden by a lady, went ov r the cliff, ca.r
ryin with it the rider, wh f rtunately, wa caught by a tree top and 
aved from death. In he oth r, bor e unaccu tom d to packing but 

u ed to carrying a cam r lunch up the snm trail, went over and wa 
never Been nor h ard of afterward. Y ur committ ne d not dwell 
upon th rnelancb ly c n. equeoc if nt the o cun-once of eitb r acci
dent, when th bodie of th animal w nt rolling and bounuing down 
the cliff, loo njng t ne. and dirt, th r had be n a mounted party 
below, with th!\ re ultin care and tampede , hich uch a ight would 
cau ·e even amctng t h regular tniil animal . ther vi it r , who take 
the trail on f t were found to prn ·tice l ivin the path and cutting 
a ro the 2i<12ag , lher hy loo~ening stone an l tarting avalanche . In 

ther ca~e it was perfectly evident that they bad willfully r moved the 
ton of the retaining wo 11 of th trnil to ll " in rolling d wn th 
liff, a ro ' s wall ai 1d 1 nrapet, anJ knocking them ut. f pla e, endo.n-

gering the t.rail, dei;troy ing it def nsi ve wall and er a,ting rL k f,,r 
thers, and even for them Ive . 

The e e,·eral ct attracted not only th attention of y ur committe , 
ut were o rv d hy other , nnd widely and corr t,iy rep rteJ, and a· 

a re ult we receh·e,1 the foll wina commu1 i ntion fr m th 'i rrn lub, 
an organization devot d t acquiring and . prettding kn wl dg f our 
mou ntain , to the pres rvation of fore ts and natural ccncry, all public 

bj cl of high imp r t:rnce: 
) I.\ m·n 9, 1 

To i/ie }"ouwite Commi. ,,inn fir.. : 
The foll wi nµ r1n111 ,! mcmlicrs o f the. ic rra Cl ub hnve be~n n 1•11 ln1,•,l n co01nii lt c 
con id r certain rep,,rt rclt1Lin, tu the injury -,.n<l clcfn l'IIIC!l t f nutnrnl hje ·1>1 i n 

the \" os ·1nile \" nl I y, 111111 10 r ••·11 11,n1 rul ~,, · I, mt>:umr •~ ""' nany \J • founJ to I, • 1,r,lt 0 tk11-
ble CIUU ud visul,lc t-0 p re,· •nt !'ucl, inj uric · in th futu re: l'ro!. lico rg llt" ·!tl ·01 ,, J 11J1,e 
:\I , 11. )lyrick, Thomas ,1ui;e-,, .l11nae I!nr,cie, Elli tt ~I .\ Iii. ter. 

'rhe C nr111itt ec h.1 r .. cch· ·< I ~lu le nH•n ls >C llill)( fort h lhC ,k •t11 i ls of BC! ot \'fllllllllirn1 
b\' vi itorM to the \'alley , wlliclr. in 11, ., ul,~cu e o f nnv ystem <if p11trol 111rrl u p rdsio11. 
nfo y be repeated tit un i· ri n,e. 'J'he <' ,nrnitl • i~ l'r 0•p1ired t ot rbrnit the e ·tntrn1 n ts 
to th 'onrmb:;on nmf will he ~1,,,l to l,(" mi1' i ·d tf it will be c1•11vcnie11t fur t he • 111• 
n,i si ncr. to tonr •r wirh t h 111 wi th n 1· i •w to u kill~ 1<11 ch m ea ur" u>< will tcure the 
\' 11!ley !rum ~ucli it1Jll riu :1 Il l t ho: l.wmls of vi i!ors during the ·u111i11~ se11.so n. 

For the con11u iu ee. 
.T. E. m·~ ' IE. 

• cre tary, 317 l'owell :-treet. 

In r . pon"' to Lhi. invitati n m mher of vour committ e met the 
repr sentativ of the club ~n d lhormwhly can va '-rd th int r :< IS lll! U 

affair~ f the \·alley a d Bi~ Tre Grove. The n ultation develop ·cl 
an a tive ympa.thy 011 th e part of th clnb , ,ith thi 'ommi , i n rrn<I 
it work. \\" 1il mitt, , o the tub th e foll wing pr pos d c de f 
rule ur d disciplint> , n.irn d at corr<' ·ting t ho 1\bu~ s a.I n .? ,rnm •d: 
Ru/r• (lud Regullllio1u fur t h.~ Co,11·,11i,i1,-.,. llwl ,<vif,t,, nf 'trnipr.r~ and To1tri~U a111l the 

f' rr~t f<'Ql tQII Q f ,,,,. 1'<1 /It ,,. 

f. ll camp rs nn,~t re1 ort lo t i, ,: ilturnlinn np n n tl"r-i ng the \" 11 •, nnd hefor 
piu;l1i11g cam p, 1111d will occupr II h I, ntion n!< be may ~ig n 1hc111, 111111 n ther. 

II. l;anrpers will ilepo, it all tirenr111 .. 1111111:.deJ, with the 4iuardian, taking rece2:t 
therefor, and the smue wi ll he retnrnerl 1 ·hen thv u, ·11er · le n i t ho \'u llcy. 
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JI I. Persona using tbe trai ls in the lley will not be permitt.cd to I.Ake thereon th ir 
ad or wagon bor s, eitb r packed or under the sadd le. 
IV. l'ers ns 11si11g tbe trail! on foot nre forbidden to leave the trBil by cutting cro 

1:igza , and are forbidden to disturb the trnil walls or to roll tone d , n Ute cliTt, 
V. The painting or carving of names, date de,•ices, or other marks on tree , rock 

buildings, bridges, r any other thing in the Val ley, i prohibited. 
VI. Ee.ell camping party will notify the Guardian of the time of intended departnre 

from th \'alley~ 11nd will remo,· fro tu its camping place 1111 papers, can.a, and litter, and 
lcav the grounu in a clean ondition sati factory to tbe Ou11rd1an. 

Yll. All camp tire and other fire mo t be kept under control of persons using them , 
~nd be B effectually guarded as to pr vent conflagration of the gras cs, plants, under
brush, and timber, 

The clu , through it. ommittee, after 
witted the f llowing conclu. ion ; 

areful con ideration, ub

M Y 6, 1 

1'0 the cretM~• of the Board of Yoiemite Communo n~n. &m Fra11ciaeo, lifvrnia : 
111: The commiu e of members nppoinl d by the ierro lub to confer with the 

E x• u.tive 'onunittee of the Yo emit 'o mmi ioners, with a view to ecurin g such 
action n will prevent or puni b vandali m in tu \'ulley, bavin11 111 t the J,: t11.: uli • 

um.mitt e autl b en a k d by I betn to consider •ert in rules anJ regulation s to be pro
posed by th in, are of the opinion that u h of tho e rules tend to the J.l!'e" ntion or 
vandalism are reasonable, j udici u , nnd well calculated to ac mpli ah their object, and 
therefore de i:r,·ing the cordiul support. of lbe ," ierrn Clnb. 

But the existing rules for th J!Overnm nt of th o vi. it rs t the Vall y, p rticularh• 
tnpers, as w 11 as th utlditi ns pr po ed, bow ver jml iciou nd compr Li nsiv -, wifl 

not uc s Jf. 1iera tive, and will fai l f their purpos unles um pr vi ion be rottoe for 
enr rcing them and puni hing tllose who nola te them. Th e extent. of tll \ alley and 
the burd en of his otber Jutie mnk it impos ible for the ,uardian alone to do this. 

Th i ·onu,littee tllerer re re- pecLlully recommend to the con iderntion of the U rd 
th 1u1,I ,·m Ht, rluring th open en 011, of two or mur coanvetcnt men (who s1J11ll 
hav no ther em plorment} L rve as a patrol, furni shing their wn arm and mounts, 
and re po n ible to the Uuord iun. uuder who e order they would b pl r, ed. To thi 
force tbe ' uorJ itrn could i11trust tbe iln ty of rec iving cnnq)Cl'!I un 1hei r arriva l in tbe 
\ 'uller , th •luir~e or thl'ir urm8, the i11> pec~iu11 uf thei r cun11• . nu, in . • ·uc ra l, the 
i1nmediutc e11lor m rn r Lb 1>0lic r gul1tLi n . II tro il 1\ntl r r1tls with in tli limiu 

f the t:rant c uld l.)e p truled b1· suc!J u force at bort inter ,•11ls, se •uring prompt 
r ports ol acciu"111.J:t.l Jamai;e, and ol tleprcd o.ti ous. The ,l l. ha rge uf uch Juti us the 
4 ·um rni i n r ruight de,•olv on the patrolmen would probably l>e fucilitated b • 
clutb ing thc111 with the p wers of peuce Ilic rs, and th i would d( ubtl be rcudilv 
do11c l>)' t h 11u1 horili sol 1bt> ounty or :llarlp a. The employment of 111·h a f re 11 
t lla l re omm ·tHleu wouldJirobu blv reduce t-0 c1 minimum the act of va ntla li m wbic b 
it hn been bithet o foun impo~sible LO pre,· nt ot to 1m ni h, For su h l.i1,rJy offend. 
er n mfghl till bo fouud lra u ~re ~iu g, prumpt urr t IJ1· t he pa tro l uml l unishment 
at the huml o f tlie 11 ca r ~t ma~i t mt w11u l, l ~ ·n •mlly b ;a~~n rl'•I. ,\ 111 1 th1s le 11~ tit 
(101mi 11ec to mnk the 11c\di t11m11I n,::,::,•s1i,111 t the ', 111111i ~h•nel"!I. thu t II i. bi gh lv 

tlcs ir hie t st>c ur t he 1m•:sl'.'11 • of a re~iiti, ut mnl(istr te in t.hc \ 'ulle~•, at ll'B t durinit 
I he o pe n eu~o 11 , l 1>f,1rl' wll 111 nd1 nffeml rs a m1ty be a ppr h noled cou ld be pro m pl l)' 
nrrui,med, w1thnu t .ttl i11~ ~routl v to th e expense o r the cou11tv a nd without increasi ng 
1111d11 ly, hy dt' I ws "'"I Ion~ journ eyi<. Lit I' nn lde incl1rr J by o end r K. In e,•ery 
cF!urt wh i lJ the' Cor11 mi~riion •rs 111ny 11111ke to th i<C •nrls the omrui tle bclie,·es that 
tl1 corJitd IIJl}'o rt m11l :1s, isl1111c i t he ,;term "Jul, will be i.:iv n, 

The Huard • c ·v11111 ii"Ri nc r have wi •I v k,•pt in view, in the r J:Ulat ion mad hv 
them, 1111.J in the iu,,• rm· ·menls u111I ·u11 ve n ic:nces wli i · Ii 1hcv hnvc in trutlu1·ecl unil 
11rnl11 111i11 •din th • \ 'u l,,y, t bc lu.qn, inc.r•a • iu 111(• nu mber f vf~i lur~ "•h i ·l , will in 'l"lt• 
111 I\' iulluw rn the fillin>: ui,, f the ount ry n11d the im1 ,ro,· ·m nt ul the 111 e11 11 Ol tr1n•e l, 
11nd thil! C<Jmmill e TCh)' ·•·tfully 11r~e upon t li e Ll anl t hat th s1> n 1 o n I l rution 
fllvorsch ~tubli.hrn nl, :1t 1hee:1rli . trluypn~.ihle,ofs11t"hn•g11lrttinn~a 1hose r f rretl 
LU. 1111<I of rnch pru \' bi "" fo r <' 11 for ·i11i; LL •m as h1w • 1-,eu UJ!J!cst ·J - t \1ing-~ ut J' fl'~ •nt 
m11p11 r11 1iv1,ly ""sy .,r Hl'Cutu pl i~hrn •11 t, uut whirli will t, • ·•• 11 11' mvr,• nnrl uwrc ill i u ll 

,,f inlr<11l11 •ti1,n I\~ tho ,·ulu mc f tro,· •I in ·n•ase a nd the u"tom f lie ns or, i,t le11:;t , 
1uek I r r♦ 1 !'\ l rain t ~row~ ~tr ut,:t.' r wi Lli ti n1 C. 

'l'll i (11l11ttillel' clc,irc lv c. pr . its hc11rtv appreriotio11 of t h cordi lily with whi h 
it ,1rnl 111,:J!1•sti11ns nnu.1 • a t r c ut uuh,r •11 ·e w •re r\:c in~J I"" a co111 u11nee o the 
Y ~emit• L1Jtn tnis~iu111•r • 

(Signetl;) 
\ 'cry r ~r ct fully, 

2 
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IX. 

Tho Guardian shall, upon complaint of a.ny tourist or visitor, of the 
conduct or behavior of a guide, inquire into the cause, and advise the 
complainant of the result, enforcing Rule V if neces ary. 

The Guardian is empowered to uspend a guide from bis privilege 
during the inve ti ation of charges preferred against said guide. If the 
guide be found in fault, he shall be dismissed, in accordance with Rule 

XI. 

The Guardian ball inspect all horse , their trapping , and all vehi
cles used for hire; and if any such horse , trappings, or vehicles shall 
by him be deemed unsuitable or unsafe, he shall cause the same to be 
remov d at once from the Valley or Grove. 

XII. 

Aoy person offering for hire, or otherwise, any horse, trapping, or 
vehicle, or refu ing or negl cting to remove the same from the grant 
after the Guardian shall have condemned the same, ha.11 forfeit hi 
privilege to re ide or transact bu iness within th grant. 

XIII. 

The Guardian shall direct campers to the grounds set apart for their 
u e while within the grant, and shall estnbli b uch rules as will con
tribute to their comfort. 

" I . 

o camp fires hall be permitted within the grant of either Valley or 
Grove without the expre s permission of the Guardian. 

xv. 

The Guardian shall promptly cause tho a.rr st of any per on violating 
Rule XIV, and pro ecute the offender to the full extent of the law, under 

ection 6 of the Act of April 2, l 6G, as found el~ewhere in thi book. 

\ I. 

o tree hall be cut or injured, or any na tural obje t defaced. 

. II. 

The discharge of firearm , either in the Yalley or 
prohibited. 

r ve, is trictl y 

2 
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V, STATE PAR?r RULES A~"D REGULA'l'jiot,rs. 

Callirorniia. State Pa.rk Systelll 

A~i of Calliforn jia'.' a State Parks have been establiishcd for the r:iurpose or 
preserving c ut standing examples of nature, s hand~work, for future generatiions, 
whether {t be Redwood groves, beaches or other areas set asido for the use and 
enµoyment of ill of the people. 

'T'ha.t thfs enjjoyment may not be destroyed ~t is necessary thnt Mrta
1
in re

str~o~ions govern~ng the use of the parks be effected. 

~n order to preserve the naturni beauty of the po.rks sc tho.t the publlio 
ma.y enjoy them , pleo.se observe the forul~wing: 

Do not pick f Jlowers nor remove shrubs or smo.111 trees o.nd pleo.se exp]ain 
to others you zr.a.y see v!oto.~ing thfs rute thnt these o.reo.s o.re being pre
served, not enly for our use but fer post erii ty. 

O~ not destroy Sto.te property. lt fS your property. 

Plo.ce a.lit go.r-bo.ge o.nd other refuse +n go.rbo.ge oo.ns . 

Protect humo.n o.nd w~i~ l~t'e fr('lm dnnger by ~r!v~ng veh4c~es w~th~n the 
tilmit presoiribed by the t'lo.ut~Cln signs. O1"gs nre not permitted to run loose. 

pose . 

Note: Tn srime pa.rks, dogs nre not nUowed; therefore, suite.bile 
fo.oijHtjies a.re provjided fr-r ca.ring for them o.t n smal1l 
0C1st to the owner, 

Fireo.rms o.re not o.Jlowed, o.nd must be sea.led ~r checked o.t the 
Wo.rden•s Office. 

Pleo.se or,nf~ne tro.vel to po.ths and roo.ds . 

Pleo.se or,nf~ne oo.mpfi jres to co.mp stoves whloh o.re provjided for thts pur-

Pleo.se rep~rt to the Wnrden any suggesticns you mny ho.veto offer fn or
der tho.t he mo.y use every eff e,rt to mo.ke your sto.y ;n the pn.rk enJoyc.ble o.nd 
e omfortnble . 

20 
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the research dvbiion~ of puh}Jii.c ;,,.nc., pr~vat e aP.'enci~ s ; ( 5 l 
act tr. the c cipRcit:, of a research cieRJ1in r. he.use; (6) for 
'.'lulnte :ilans f".lr advandn/1" the ·F ~.-:;e u2e "f the r8:,curce s 
of the s~ate t,nG as:-,~st ir. carr:-'linc out s11ch plnns, 

V. STAE PMr: RU:1:3 ,.;r ;n PEGULAT1ror::::;. 

Th ls i s a Stste ? erk. !t he l onr~ ta ya~. !t ~as pn id fo= cut 0f thA State 
mJney, y our mcney, nr given t o the State, fer tte pre ~e rvat ~an of naturat benuty 
er h~s t o:-~c,:,.ll A.s s0ciatji0n, en~ f~r t.,e recr0f1tii'.)n of y0ur32].ves r•nd ycur guef,t!'! 
fr '.)m 0thar St att: ;;. 

T'.1e cur,tc.6iian of the Ste t e Pf: r,: is the s t ete Par :.: C0rnr:,b:1ii on e2tah1iishec' b:• 
~·)ur re;1re,c:ntatii ves tn the G<:: nero+ Assa!Tlhi:,c, ·;":h~ se me;,;,\.., ers ar ~ app0inted by 
the Crvern or •. ~ th the approva l 0f t he S,)nete. Tl':e y nre :;our flervf:int ;:; , t o see 
t ha t t !,e Ste.te Park3 are prcp-:::riy cored for, r~gnt~y u::;ed Rn<.! nQt abu:,ed. 

Tlw re 1s a re ason for ~very ruie AnJ r er,..11atihn made and tl~ey flli,.,u .:. c1 be c0m
pl ii e:'I 1. · ~ t h , evt;n thcufh the r eas,n ts nQt ev ~G.en t . if th -:! ruie s seer:, on ')r c'..I :; 
or unneJesser y, :'our cr}~itisms o r SU/?'F:'.C~tiicn~ mode ir. •:-ri~i.nf, dtl~ r e c,qve 
car e rui c cnsi1P.ratii '.)n, 

:ft t s de::itred t hat t'1.}:-i r, i,,irk .3hal!Jr be 1.rne d f::,r picn~c !Jart iies, ce_rnping and cut
j ::, or +iife t,~ , the pe,,ple 0f Conn9cti8•.1t, r; r 0v iided t:1e p11rk ~s Ul'\ed l n A. r h0lp
some en d re c-s0ri. ah1:.e ·,m:: . ~nf t ~rnt t :·.e trees , ~hruh3 oni' Dlant :. are n'.:lt i:-1,iu re 0, 
anc'I all~ ru~hi.::;h ~s plc',cefl in re cepta-::l.eo prepared fo r ~t , or hur1i ed or hcirnea;,. 

rC'lpile usin1< tht s St~te par k ::;ho1.f :.c1 n !'.'t m"n,;;i ::; lize ~t , r. 0r d~8turh, n'"'r un
p~e anant iy i~trude u~nn other pert~e s us in~ ~t. f tre s ~re o ~0urce o f danrcr 
t o t 11e fo re:t , anr' r.111:c;t not he h'..l i ~t in dr? t 1imes, lmt nt other t 1ime3 the:, 
ma~, he ~.aae in $t one f lirenl:accs t:u i~t l'>:, the C1Jm:-i:.:.n i:m or eccc~t?.1'le t n tbe!'Tl; 
th~ f~re :J:1.UUt-C nevor he :j.eft .i-q_"lre, .qrJ, •ll~ t tie nut 0ut on +Pav ~nr-. 

7'.·:e !.l:c;e of' f iirer,rn s or !~twi n,? thF>r.: in nc 3ser:;sion :l.s forhi c; de.n , als'l t:-i.e kitll
i:'l r ., r {i ::::;tur ':"i'ing of •,:~j.d Anir,a~ ~. \..,~r c\s f')r 1'irr.~• nest :;. 

Tnc d~rectiicn s o f thP cnre t R'.-:e r=, :,hcu1l c i'e folE0·}e:L +f they seem unreRson 
uh::.e er un:'les ~re.h :).. e , or ~f !,1 w ,·A stt ,:m .s are t'J he nffe re d, pte~.:;e '.'Tite t ::i the 
Secretar~· ~r any me'Tlb er 0f t~e Cc!mnir s i on. 

N 1 9ar~ employ ee ls pe1mitte d to ~ccep t tlp s. 

1t is Pe rmitter: 

1 1 To f~ sh iin ar,cordance \" iith the Pub ]j~c St~tutes. 

3 . 

To cather nut s, berrjien 0r ·.H Jd f~(')::er s e::-:cept f or marke t . 

Tc cam!) for t'.:o r.ir:-ht 3 •; ~thout A pe r:7lit, cP.rnpinr, f er +on, ·er pedrds 
t 0 he hy spe~ ~Al ~ermit . 

Ul_lLI l,y 
Ori lr•al fr I 1 

UNIVER ITY OF MICHIGAN 
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v. .ST:.TE P. RK RULES »m ~EGULATµ:o::-rs·. 

The fo[lo,·hn g ruie s anc! resulatiions for the r ovcrrnont of tht- s P 2 . .rl:: a.re hereby 
estab)Jished. Thc ::;e ruics and resula~ions ar • r,ror;)J.l[:ateJ. to co·.0er only the 
Govern,":'",ent orned or controml0d -~ands a.;.1d ·,."fl.tcrs in t'.·ie Park area • 

.1. PRE'32RV, TiIOt-~ OF N •. 'i'U, .•. L Fi.' Tt!"?,E_; ::1Tic CUEIIO::i~TJE::;: The dcstructiion , injury, 
defacer.,:mt, or dtsturbance tn any ':;ay of :,;,e pnbJjic bu:ii~din6s, Si\. (.:ns, cq:.,ipment, 
nr other property, or the trees, f1l:i,.·ers~ ve;;ct8.ttr:m~ rocl:s~ mir0ra:+s, e.nir.u:q 
or b~r d or other Hfe ts proh il d tcd.1 ? ro·.7ic:od. , tl:r.t the r11ovcrs may be gath
ered in sma.l:J. qua~1t:iitie s \'/hen tn the juclr:;:-.wr.t of the Suj::erintendcnt., or oth er 
authorized represcr,tat ii ·to of tr .. c F+or~d~. Park .Sc rVic e, the ~r rc::10Ya1l wi~} not 
ir.12aiir the beauty of the Park. Bcfo1·e nny f1lo.-;ors :-1.rc t=-tc_te d , :XJr:.1jjt r:-1u st be 
obta.jincd fror., the 0upe rir:t er.dm:t tn charge • 

2 • c:.MPING : When the Po.rk ~ 3 constructed by tho Flor~ c'.n Pnr;: Service by 
r.ieans of tho Cirrij:j..~a .1 Cons0rva'tiion C-:-:rps tn c oope ratio n rqth the Na.tfona~ 
Pn.rk Service, arcquatc cnnpinf; ria.ccs 1::~th pure: ~·ro.tcr nr,ri othor con·.ccntcnces 
\'ri~ll be provjidcd '! Unt~ i such t

1
imc no cn~1p~ng ov-0rn~cht or qrcs of a:iy sort 

wi m be pcrmi ttcd except by spcc*.t ? Gr:1~ t oft he Supc rintonct cnt o~ h\ s duly 
author~zcd rcprcs cnt a t~ '.'c::;. +n such :j. n st::u:.ces the folllNrin g ruics nust b e 
carofo l~y observed : v:00d fo r fuel only can b u b.;rnn f rom dou c:1. or f'r.~lcn 
tr~cs. Conbustiblc rubb~sh s112.l~ be burr.ed on cn"'p f~rcs, am', o. ~+ other r ar
bagc o.nd refuse of s.~i k:j.r.ds sha.lll oe bur:j.cd, 

3. FIR.28: F~rcs const:j.tuto c!,C of th~ grcc. t cst r cd!l. s to tho Pc.rks; they 
shnll+ not be lqnd~od ncc..r tree s , dead ,good, r.,oss , dry l c2.7cs , faro.st mo+d, or 
otho r v06ct'.:'.b ll c re fu se, but t :1 ~or:.c o pen spuco on earth~ '.::hou~ d co..:-:i.p be r.10.dc 
tn a. 1occ.lli ty ·:;here no ::::uch op,.m spo.cc ox~ sts er ts 1 ro·.-~ ~',cd~ tho dead nood~ 
gn:.s s, n o ss, dry l c::ncs, etc~, r.ho.11+ be scr:::pe c~ a · .. ·uy to the cc·.rth d',er o.n 
urea for f~ vc feet o.rou:1d the f~rc" 

F+rcs sho.11+ be l iichtctl oi,ly when 1:.c ccssc,ry nn.:.l ::\en no ~o:1·" 0 r r:::cc~c (l shnl~ be 
conpllotolly ext~nr1i shod o.nd a~+ c1:,bc1 ·s c.nd 1:-c;.1 s:.10t1-. ,~~r cd ,r~ t :1 c~rth or natcr, 
so th:"tt there rennins no po:,si biility of rci:; r..ii:1ion" 

Sr.10king 1:-:n.y bo forbjiddcrL b;/ tho sup,)ri:,tcndent 1.n n.nJ' p:..:. rt of the P~ir k during 
t he qrc s :::us -:; n -,,·men f n h~s jud,;p~nt tho ffre h:::. zc.rd T.:C'J:es such o.ct~ on td-.,.ij,
abic • 

1-IOTE: Espc cip.~ c_o.re sh:.:J.B_b!_tc.'.-::on t:r..2.t n~i_cl1_t:,:-~-tch~ ct :~.:o. r 11 _c~prctj;~o 11 
or burn~rlg p~pc tobc.cco ~s dropped in c.ny r:ro.ss 3 t\'!~ c s~ loc.vc.::; 3 :·.:os s o~~ 
mold~ 

4. HlH'.T1I::G: The Pc.rl: } s o. sa.:-.ch~o.ry for i·9 ~J tP'c of ev~ry sort~ c.1,d c.~t 
hunt t i E or the k4m.ins ~ trnund~nr, ~ frjir.ht e n~ r:(:.~ pursuin/.: f or cr..pturin t; n.t nn:'l 
t

1
i ,,c of r.ny b~rc1 or r;~~ d a.nir.:o.:j., except rl:i..n;:cro· .s o.ninu:j.s , \7:1cn :j.t i,s :ieccss

o.ry to p:·cv,Jr.t th :o:'.~ fro:-.1 d -.::s troy~ n[. hu:·.·n:: +~ vcs or :i.nfb.iictinr: r,orsc::-inl 11:j1ir:, 
-or b.kii.nr, t:1c C~(:: S e,i' o.ny b~rcl., is pr 0hjjbfi.t 0d i:i t}iin t :1 0 l~r.,tto of s::'cid P~·.rl( • 
Fi rco.rns o.rc pr ohibii. tcd y.rjjth:j.n t l10 Pc.rk cx~cpt u~or. rrr~tt ·.:m ~x, r.ii ssiion cf -l::lle 
!::upcrintc1:dont • 

5 • Fl[ SH IL G : 
p :).osjivcs or 
::,o r ch o.r,di sc 
o:1ly durfr.€; 

IJl_lll eoby 

Fishiint; \•,ith net s, sctncs, trcps or by the uso o r c1.ru ~·s or cx-
+n ,c.r.y othci· r· -::.y t '.-1c.n ,;~th rod, hook :.ntl 1,jir:o l,clcl +n h;·nd, or fo r 
or pr of~t, f!': Fr oh~14 t cd . _ P:j.shjin;;:: }nth:.; Pc.rk Yr:i~+ oo pc r:::jjttc d 
tha opc n:sc~scn n s ~rcscribc d by the ~to.cc of Flor~d~. 

35 
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R·~c onmendo.tiicr. s . 

Coore r ct ion. 

r:estdctiions. 

LJI _ILI c l;y 

To md-:e recornmcnd::.~ions f!'om t ir..12 to tjims a::; to t:--,.0 :..:c::t 
m~thods of suc11 ccr,3 c rv~.tion, clt~~izr.~ ion o.nd. ri c ·.r,Jlor,r::cnt; 

To ms.ke o.r,d ctdopt an ofq :::~o.t me- sh,r fi c,n i'or t;,e?. 1,hys jjco..i 
o.nd economi,c dc:ve1lorme1:t nf t:1e .::;tc.te, ~.nc~\.:Jjir, i: , tc.~on ;-:
othe r th~n5s, the gcne r ~l t o~~~ion, cho.racter r.nd extc~t 
of hi~J:.wc.ys, exrro~sw. :;s, ;x .rkric,ys, w::.tr::rv:~ys, v;~ t s r f ~·o:t 
dovelorme~t, f~cod prevention uorks, p~rks, pres0 rv~tlcr.s, 
forests, wi~dl~fe refug~ s ~ 

Foillo·:-;~nc c,doption of the ::: tc.;:c r:mstc r r l :::;.r., no ,: . .,::i.to ld,::'.1-
wo..y, f.>C.trk, fore st, re sc rvct1ion or other S-tc. tc \;rr,: ' , !~ronnd 
or p·or:::rty m::y be cor.structe d er o.c ~u i re d y.r ~th :.,t .-:-. tc funds, 
or +occ.ted , constructed or r.ut:·.orf zed by o.r.y St c.t.•-.: :.:.. f •J :,~y 
tn le.ss tr.e locr.t ii o:r: c,r.d 0x-t:cnt thereof 1s n::-st s~b1:1i t·c 2d 
to tho Boe.rd for l ts r crort c.nd 2.dvi.cc. 

The 9onrd is furthGr rl\rActed to r r orer~ and ¼c~p u~ to 
dQte ~ ten yc~r construct~on ~nd f~n~nc:j.a.~ prorr~m, to bo 
rreF,red :j.n consu~t;:-~ion w~ ~h t ho severe.+ St~-tc dcr:-~:rt
mcnts; to coopcra.t o '\'"~t:1 i;;,.micirc..l, cour.ty, rtYficr.,~a c.r;-j 

other +0cn~ plc..nnin6 co::-,mi ;;sions; furn~!:h c.dv:j.cc C.;:., 1. re
-pe rts to c.:rw .State offjic0r or dcr::r.rtr.1c::.t; r-rcr.::irc ::.nd s t.:.b
mit to tho ~ovcrnor ~nd Gcnc r ~ l ~~ s 0mt~y d~c..ris of ~eli~~u
t~on for c :- rr~r[:ir, 011 t ti1e m~ stcr ric..n; cncctirc-.c:c t!-,o ,crca.
t ji on cf county, mun:.~iir:::. l r>.r-i re r ior.D..R rlh:ni~;l,0• co'.:'!:~ils:::
ior.s , c.nd to c.ct as n c l cnrnb1.s house for :j.r:formc.t~on rcl·.-:;
in[ to such plcnninc ~ 

A~+ vjjs:j.tnr s a.re CXj_)c ctcd to ob.sc:·v0 t '.:c rorul<"lv~ir. ( :·u~:.:,s r:1<,t 
·,;.:, ca.n fullr~n th0 purrosc !'or v:h~ch th:j.s ~: nd othr..:r 
st~tc p~rks ware c stQb~ish0d , the rr0sc rv~t~ on of~ ~r~ mi ~ 
t~ ve lc,ndscLpe +n + tn orirJr.c-l condi1t~on nnci. c. pic\c e \'l h.cn, 

you rni~1t ~Tujoy the out-of-do ors~ 

1. Do not .1njur•J or dc.mc,_·:e -:>..,.y structure , rock• tree>, 
r11ower, b.j.rd or vr~p [;.:Ctmq. ;·:iith:j.n the pc-.rk, 

4, There ch~ ~~ be no vc nd i n r er ndvertl ~i n~ v ~thot~ r or
mi1ssion cf t:,\..' D,, r,cst:nct"t of Consc rvr,tio:1 , 

5. Cc:Jr.t•~n.•~ o.rcc.s r., c :.~ rc·,rp.c:cd ::i.t :-\ f,:30 o f t\'rcnty-f~ vo 
cents r,or c :--. r- or t ~mt fo r Uc.ch 24 hours or fr:-.~t~oi:~ 
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vat~on a3 ~t may deem to be of particuiar h~storji c ~n
t,erest Gr ·,ihich 1 in +ts pudrr:ient, ma:, he fevsrah:J,.y s}tuated 
ana ·:.e "_j:J,. ad:Rpted fer nar~: purnci sen, and the sattiing as~de 
of ,·:hich fnr park purposes ·:•i)llt net i nterfere ,I ~th the, 
reasc~ahle u~e nf the rcservat ~~~ by the edu~at~onal ~n-
3tii..tu~io"s therecn. 

IV. ST ATE ~I ARK RULE3 .AND HI:GULATJ OW1. 

The fol11o1i ine: ru~es an a rei:;ufa th(lns ha Yo been ad:,1:ted b y the Forestry, Fish and 
Game Co!llITl1ss1icn ccvering the act~::-ns of the purJ!ii..c on t!1e State parks, and such 
ru:j..es and regu1atiicn s have tht: fu~t fcrce an t', effect of :av, and vtc~at::>rs are 
subject to prosocu~ion: 

1 . The destruct1inn !"r tr.jury r f any ~if;r,, f Uidep03t r:- prr,perty nf An~' k~nd 
fs 1.rn+awfu~• Th}s }nc~udes the peP.~~ne nf hc1rk, cA.rv~nf and ch,pp1nr, rif tre el" 1 

cuttiir,.g hraaches, driiviinp- na~:j.s, dif.l"~n~ f'T C':.ll~d frmn rc~t::i ar,:! the renoYa l c:-f 
tree:. , shrubs en :i plants, pickiing vq~d r11,..,v1er s and ether injuriies. 

3. Throwing 0f t~n can!'i, h s tt:j.e P., paper~, jur.i~ rr refuse r.-f any k~nd 0n the 
gre-.ir.d 0r +~ a +ake 0r ~tream; nr t hP. m\2use and ahuse of p.eat~, tab+eP. and 
0ther park equ~pment,+s pr0hihited . 

4. ·.·~ash~r.g or the thrn7:ing rf 77!1.Rte nf any k~nd arr,und ·re~ii c,r sprlrcg, ,.,r the 
u~e of ~~~ds as toi~ets, or the use c f toi~et 3 f"r ~athhcune~, \s prohib~ted. 

5 , Bui~ding 0r ntart~ng f~re ::, +n the • pen or tn any ~lace excert where the 
pr:..per pr0vi~i::rn:; have been made, nr tn :j.e"¼VP. f~re:i v1h i

1
te burning , +n prn

hibited. 

6, DC'P'.S 1n the pA..rk mu0t he tjied v1~th a cha~n 0 r crntroP➔ ~ed on a :j.eash . Th4'3 y 
are nnt a~ll)r.ed t0 run :j..o:1se about the pR.rk . 

? • S-;>eed t i1m+ t f or mrit 0r vch~c~'3s nn pArk rond3 +s :C,5 r:.i~e::, per hr,ur, except 
r.r.ere ether::1ise po~ted . 

B. Crunpir.g, horseback r~d iing or drbint o f uutoi10h~le:J er nther veh~~~e s en 
P~~r.~o ground~, ch~tdren Is pl13Y t!,r ::)Und 1 bathing h0ncrw s 1 and area s p('lsted ar::a~nst 
3Uch traff~c or use \s prnhihitod. 

9. Persona desiri1ng t0 .-~ru!lp :j.r: a ;.,tate park 1;1re requtred tr obtain permit J;e
f"lre making camp. A permiit auth,,rtzea the h'"l.1Jer t'."l camp :j.n the park not tr 
exceed three days. ·,,.hen tir.ie o f ~P.rm~t has expire d , camper:J are recp . .;tred t'.1 

move fnm the park or hRve per1~it rene?Jed. The park superiintender.t :,ha:!.1+ re
<' t'lrd the nrune 1:md addrc:;s r,f the re sp"ns:ible head "'f each -~am;iinr: DF1rty, the 
numb~r cf per3!"1ns 1 ar.d nl'lr.:·1:; ar.d t iicense nur.1h~rs r.f caro. 

J') . C,:mpir.g :j.n the park hy hcy:c1 under GeYente()n yellrs 0f age, una-::corr,par:11ed 
hy &n adu:t, and g~r.Ls unc,er eiphteen yciars rf ac;e, una.::crmpaniied by t ~8~r 
parents or chaper~n, :j.s prchih~ted. 
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2. To curry or have ~irc:::.rns 4n possccsicr. in ~ St~ t ~ 
pc.rk is un+nwfu+. 

3. Thr·.vrir,g of tin cc.:--..s, bott~es., re.pars, jui::k or r~fusc 
of a1;.y k:j.nd rin tl,o grcuntl or :j.r. c +"-ko or str_,n.:1; ')r tho 
r.jisusc rmd c..buse of sc::,.ts, tc.bics :::.!-:.d other p2..rk cqui~
:.'.p:t ts proh~ b~ tee:~ 

4. Sroed t~r.qt for netor veh' c~cs on pc.rl: ro2..cl s ts 2') 
r.tl 1+e s per r.our except ,-:here c-thcn·rji. s c ro sted ~ 

5. Dop :j.r. rn.rk r.,ust be t~c cl w~th cl10.:j.n or contro ~lc cl 
on c. leash~ They ::i..ro net u~lm-10(~ to run Jo,')SC c..bout tl:c 
rc..rk. 

6• The so.l e cf c15r;s ., :::till-:, crc~.r~, butter, frut ts c-.::d 
vcgeta.blcs by farr:i.ors :j.s pern:ijtcocl :j.n State ro.rl-::s~ 1.11 
other vc~d:j.i.-:.g er podd+ing 1.n rurks :j.s rrohibii.tcd~ 

7, Bu~lding or sto.rtlng f~res :j.n the open or tn ai~ 
r:,la.ce except vrharo pre por provirii'):,s have been r.1l'. r1.o or 
to :j.ccwe f~re::; wh~~c burning is pr ~hioiitcd~ 

8, "\Va. shjj1,g or the thr0wi1,g of Yrc-. sto of ~.ny 1-:::j.ncl, c..rou!,d 
\'!e~f c,r spring or the use cf Y:oods us tof~cts or the use 
cf t o~ ~cts for bnth h ~usos Js prohiblted~ 

9. Persons dcs1~in~ t o c~1µ tn st~tc r~rks arc required 
to obtain pcrr:-Jlt bofo:-c r.m.k:inr, cc.;:!p. .,-_ por :-.1it ni ~:j. be 
isGUOt1, t ,.., CO . .''."lp 7 do.ys er tOSS ·, a D. s:in[lO Stte }n fCLrl:s 
\',~th}n Oo.}:~o.ncl, U.viin,~sb~, , ivlnccr.:b, 3t~ qo.~r, ~tkv1::-. o.::t1, 
Boy counties. The t~ne Hr.-.i t in a~+ other pn.rks ni~+ bo 
15 do.y3 0:1 a s:inr:lc s\te~ vnwa t~ne 0f porr.::it ho.sex
pired, c~~pcrs a.re rc~u~recl tc na ve fron tho pr..rk. To 
0.1_:a.in cc.::1p tn po.rlcs nevi pcr •. tlts nu:::;t be ebte!.p.1,0.:i.~ 

10~ Cn:.:pjjng, horscbo.c k rldi:i.:-~g er <lrivlnir, of c.uto1.:cb~~cs 
er other veh~c~0s en aro~ s (p~c~ic ground, ch~}drc~ls 
plo.yr,r0·.rn.d , br..tho.11g benches, etc~) posted D.i::;c.iJnst cuch 
tra.ffiic or ut:1.l~izo:if io~: :1.s prch:iiH tcd-, 

it~ Cc,r:.p~ng t:1 tho po.r l:: by boys ur_clor scvo::.tocn 10~,rs 
of age u n:'..ccoripo.nicc~ b:\T ~;.-: :-.c'.u~t r-ir c.clu~ts n.r.d r:;ilrb 
under eighteen ycQr::; ,·.f :::.r:c uno.cc r;::po.!,iicd by thc~r rc..rer.ts 
or chrtporcn is pr.:.>hi b~ to (~, 

12~ D~s 7r de r~y conduct }n the , .-:.y of t1ru:--Jccnnoss, v~~o 
lo.ng:uc.p.;c t f~i:z:htiinp: end persano.l expo sure by cl,c.r.go of 
clothiil:c; tn 2.utonobi1lcs, wo:)ds. pc.rlc or nr.y other pl~co 
,·r:1oro po rs-Jn +s not propcriy shqtc r cd +s prchibHeu • 

Sec~ 3-:::i. - f:ct 17, Pub~f-c ,'~cts 1921, c.s x-.--.er.dc :.l by ~'-ct 
337, ?.;, ~ 1927~ , providcG t;1:~t ~o.:1y po rs ".'•r. nh ::i shul14 clc 
or pcrb:rn a.ny a.ct rrohibti. tocl by such ruies ::-.ncl rop".ilb.-, 
t~ :,ns concerr.6.:1f.'. the use c.nG. cc curc.::,cy r)f lo.r.ds ~.nd p r "J. 
perty unJcr the contrc~ cf s~id c0~~issi ~n cf ccnserv~
t~ on, Y,tich. sho.11+ huvc bo-Jr. r.:c. ,: c , pr •r:ulL·::-.t c:d ::-.r:cl pub -
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5 ., Pnpers,, garbr.r-e, nnd refuse of all~ kin::i.s :;haltl he plac~d in the receptacles 
providcC for that purpose~ 

6~ No per30,n ,shal~ post or aff~x. or cause t o he posted or affjixed any prii.nted 
or written hil~~. p]ac~rd, sirn, advert

1
ie1ement ~ or other noqce upon any tree,, 

post, f jixture or structure r-~thiin the pa.rk system., N:)r shal~ any person ceface ~ 
damage; or destro:., any notice of the ru+es, regulatiions, ord inane es or s1le-ns 
for the Govermr.ent cf na.id park system v1hich shR.11].1 have been posted by order 
,:,f the Comrni;:;s~on. 

? ~ Ne, picnics shall+ re he+d upon park property except at such places as are 
des~r-nated by siicn~ .. 

6 .. The foillcv~ing acts and act~vitiie s are proh11hited ,.,Hhii n the park areas un
der jur:l.sdic~icn of this Cornrniss~on except by penni t :-
The posses~ion of any f jirearms enc f~reworks of any kind~ maktnp; or bu~-~~ing 
f'jires excerit in fii.rep~aces provided by park authorirt~es; carlj'ing any musipo~ 
~nstrument; carryine or dispiayii.ng flags, banners, placards of any ktnd; de
i ii ve:rhng speeches or orat~ons;: hoidii.ng parades or other demonstrat~ons; con
ductii.ng re:il~giious or other ceremonies; sol~ci tlin~ a.::.r.i.a or contr~bu~ions for 
any purpose; t!-.e ta'< ing of cor.r,:erc ~a~ equipment for the takiing of motion and 
sounc'i pictures'. 

9., No pernor. ohal~ disor.ey an order of a park po.trdlman or other park offtctai 
when su-::h ofqcio~ ~s engar.ed in the enforceMent of' a state or park ordinance ;: 
ncr shal l+ he uue hat', o'f-Jnox+ous :ir indecent l anguaf"e. nor net in a dfoorderliy 
or sus piic ious tanner .. 

10., ~'c :iintoxlcat ing fa'7.uors or l-ieverages shalli he brought, caused to he 'IJroupht, 
or drunk ;·:~th jin the +ii:n~ts of the Stete parks, nor shal~ any ~ntox~cated person 
enter or remain upon any portiicn of the park 3ystem, except that :!lnto:r.il.cating 
1iiauora an~ b.eve!'Bfe~ may be so+~ by 3uch pernons and at :ruch p]aces as mAy he 
speciifii.cahlly autllor~:,:ed hy the Niaeara Front~er state Park cornmi~sion~ 

l l~ N~ hooth, tent, stal~, stand, or other structure shal~ he erected for any 
purpooe~ ar.d no hegr;ine;~ her.king , peddUng, advertlsing, or sollfoi thng sha1~ 
be done; nor any art~Clle or serv+ce be advert 1ised, or caused to be adverqsed 
or rffered for cale, or h+re, W+thjin the property -l~m~ts of ]fends under the 
juribd~chon of th~s Co,mniss~on. except by written permiit of' the Commission., 

12. No commercial vehijc+es, or any veh\c~e displl.ajinp, any advertisiing p])acard 
or ac1vertisement of an:,· k+nci, shal~ be cr~ven -:•~ thjin· the park or over the park
ways of sai~ parr. system for advert i aing, oer.1ons trat

1
1on ,, or other puroose s ., 

13., llotor~sts shal~ obey alll of~s regullatiing traff~c placed ~n the parks and 
along the parkways under the jurisd~ction of this Commissjion. ~n no instance 
shal~ a veh~c;i.e he operated at a greater ,rate of speed than thiirty (:30 ~ mi~es 
per hour~ "'!here one d~recttion in roads ~s designated, treff~c 'in the oppos:iite 
d~rectjion i s prohf'l)iited .. Rus and tax~cab parking areaa witl~ not he for the 
uee of pri vatelly ov;ned veh1jc:j..es ., Al~ vehiic+es must be parked in parkiinp?" P.reas 
provided. 
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( f)1 "Ever:, p0rs0n tqq. ve 2ea:rs of Age o:- o~df;r in eact. !)arty rnakinr- usG cf 
Fark camping faciil~t~es, cab~ns or campsite ;:, must rec~ster, }th the r c:1ta~ 
c~erk. 

5 . COM!IIBRCIAL EN'IBRPRISES., 

(al No pcrs0n -shall~. ·,=ithout a p;:, rmii t from th_., C:>rr..rni 1si jc,n ~r s , s'1:i. l~ or 
off~r for ~a l o : .. ~th jin t h,, ?'1r~ c:-n ~enl" s ~•.-:n0·6 h:· the St:-:t e , ~ny prop--:i rty 
or pr~villege v:~at:;oever, nor shalllj an~· 7"lcrsc n t o \ :ho!il >rrop.:irt J of thr:: Pr-tri< 
has been ~ntrusted for p,~rs.-maJJ us.:! , h~,. .J , +case ,)T r C"nt 01.1t t'lc ::;run,• t) 
another person•,·, 

(bl No 
ca-npinp. 
Tji thout 

9erson shalll toke p;1ot0rra,::h s rJr miwin,., p.iictu res witr~in t htc Pork 
are as for the purr:,os~ of s<J JJ ti ini::: nere tives or pr i nt s th c.: }•ofr ,,m 
hav a.ng rirst nbta.inc.d R permiJt fro !"I. t?l '-- Commiri s1ion-.. rs~ 

( c\ No pcrnon nhal pj. o pe,,.at!) a hus, taxjicoh o:::· etllE.r w :hi~ll'. for th--::: trens
portatiion of passer.r-1Jrs -::,r :;iro :J,: rt:: for 1tirn, on t l1E- Pi>r'< contr0~16 ::: ros.:> s 
·- -~ thout havinr ohtnint.:d e -p·.: rmiit f rom the ::0r:;niss~on. 

6 ~ FjIP.EARW:S. 

(a) No f ~rearms may be used or r,os s•.Jssed ',: ~t!'!~n the Pf-lrk area ~y v~sitors 
or used b:: resi dents oxc~pt by sp;iciinll perrni i:, sion cf the Cot!".mif;sipn,~ro ., 

(b ) t-.!o terr r:,t er tra~~ho0t~r:~ 0+~0r:ec in t he: ?ar1: c:-:cc?t by ·;;ritten p.Jr
m~ss jbn of the Co:!llllissbn<3rG, or an ,n:ecut~\"e off~c -3r-:'. 

7. HUMTINC AND Fis;~rnc., 

( a) No pt:: rson ~hal~ ltUnt • pursue 0.'.: i th ci ogs . trar or in an:r other 'i'8Y 
mol~st an~· of the •;: ~~ 0. h}r1 s ?r nces-:s f 0um' v, ~th j.:n th1:: Pnrk (, xc r1;;t r-. y 
perrnii:1 s ion of,, a:1d ~n a manner t'poc :iif1i :•d 1--,y th-.:. ccrr..mij8si0n '. 

(b) ~-lo ,pv rson ::ohR l ~ f~~h ~n any of th ,: ?Rr-!'i: .s tr,:ur:-s P. Y. :~-:--pt hy ,:ritt.- n 
p~rmiiasiion of t he Commis s i oner s .. 

f3 ~ P'J9L"J:C NUISANCE., 

9. 

( a~ Gemhllinp ~n tho Peri-: ~s prohir-ii. tcd anc' nn pc r- s0.n she l~ br~n? ~nt0 
t h•c.- ?arlc or have i n h+s pcsm.rn:•ion ·:·h~ln thur 0 , any imr, l c-.iu~t or c"Jv+c;:; 
commonly us.:!ci or i nter~cor. for 1:-amnlin~ purpo ~·Js. 

(h ) No !")t'.rson shal11-j ~;clli or atter;ipt t o .s-:, :;_-ll, any h .:!cJr, r·inE· . ·:1hi2k2:' er 
other fatoxlce-tiine i iiq_u0r or h::,vorage ,-, ~ t 1•i in tt i~ r-ir ~8 of the rar :< .. :l?:ce,t. 
by permiissa. 0n of t h.:: Co:::imission(.:rs., 

No sirn or r.ot 1ice ,qhal }I be erected_ OJ' posted n t cny plP.ce i n t he Pnrk on 
+ands :)'':ned by the state, ,~t:1out pe rr,iiRGii0n ir: ;-- r i tlinr f r cm the C0!.:."l~ s 
.:iioner :; . 
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5 ., :-:T.l:-JTJNG Ju'!D FIR:::M}~S - tTo pe"!" son nha::.~ carr:' or ha11e ir. 1q s posse ssii 0n uny 
gun, f~rearr:1s,, a1ill'lunition,, or ext::.L:,dve:; and ne- per.:0n ah&11], ht.:.nt 0r trap ?iHh
in er fr~.r.1 the per:{ area;:; er.cept wr.en e;:;pecia::Cly f3uthn!jized by the Ccmmiss 11on 
to :-o sc. t!o :i:,er..;..,n :-:ha::.l eng~ge in fp.::ihiing. :,pear!ng er nett iing in waters 
re~trjicted r-y th,;, C"nl!!'.ijJ::~cr. ngafo:ot ;:;uch u:v~s ., 

6 .. Fjffic D.Af\1GER - tJJ per,,c:. .:-J-.a~l l start or 0aintain a fjirA except in the rtre
PlEces ~r0v[1e5 for tiat nurp~se or at n] ace 3 e~pe~ ~ally in~~cated by t~e 
-: ffjicji ;;~ ~1: cherfP- a:-f the r,ark an:- a:.1~ f~re::; ::;h'3.:.I\ he ccntinuously ur.aer the 
care ~- f ~! c-;rr.pet<>ut }:£:r c:on., tJ0 per::icn shalll-- a~::.0w 1:1.r.y nrP. to :ilnjure or des
t,r •<r &n:' i:;l:ruh, tre"' er hrar;~he1:· there~f er 1~scard 0r thrc·w av1ey 1iightc:i 
r.rnt::: hec·,, -:!i. [."6!'et-i;c :: er df,Rr., in r,uch a manner 11c tr c reate a f~r<'i rjisk cf any 
sr rt~ I:: ~,cd~~icn t0 the f~ne::: or :penqlftJi.es prc-•;id"d for the _ vto::.at jion of these 
?.-.,;._jc,., m,~ Bef[U l leti 0n :::, Pn.y pe:rs0n re.:pcndhle f 0r ftre damage C' r ~o:::r-: i.:-, f pqrk 
pr,, it>rty, ir~::tu~ inrr tr~<Jr- nnj ve,·etation,, ::;ha:~ pay t'." thP, Conuni1s31i rn the full~ 
C0l?t 'rt r'? :c:: t c~i~f-' S'l ':h pr :, pP,rty to ~t:, ,..r~gii.r,ai C"nd ijt~c.n. 

7 .. ~;rrn·~.s - Bratiinp - r 1ar.c1 ing 0f hoat~ wt ttiin a ha thing ar':lA ~s forh i~den ana 
1, _ _ ; "'r.-. :. r, ~; c 1En'.:l.1li~1t b0r.its sha::_1-i 00r,fcrm strictly to the i nstruc~i"n .3 r:if the 
0fl'id~,~ i:l d 1arre ·)f the par':-: as t 0 the ~~mlts of .such 9..re"ls., No pers:-,n :ihal~ 
0ierat0 t~~ l.et s en a ~oat 0r thr~~ refuse er t~tter ~ntc the water in the neer 
-,foir.~t:/ '1f .:-uch h"lt11ii:-tf P.r9"l:;., f.:.:, person ))a,hiing in r.atP-r5 not 3peciiri.catJ }.y 
aer;irn<ited :1s ',athiir.~ 'lTP,ru: nn:5. pr'>tect 0 d by ! iifegu~r:l :oervice ~ha l ~ do Rt' en
t li.rdy ct thEqr o•. ·n r-ji:;r: , an5 ~f 0 '1:,er·1ed , ma::, 'ri~ ordered hy park rfflcia~s tc 
c:>.~; :~c !'.:1.ch bgt!d.::f., B:-it::iinr, v1tt.hf)ut prl'lper hathing ~uijts, er ur.dreP,:jing and 
dr0:-;:iinr , u tr:pe ::it' t~u -_:1 :,rc1Lie :.. b"l.th-h ,u2e t; an'o./r.r in the puh ::.l ic view ~s pro
h~bjit <.: j ~ Car'!e . .:; c f Vf:ri c- t: :3 4n:L, :ohr. ~~ blil played '."lnly at pJl.aces prcvii.ced for 
3t.:. -~:-, rame s ~ Er ca:::TJ .sr,al~ l-,i'\ !ica~nta1ine ::i in 9r.y park e,:cept und<?r :)ermit cb
:~~r:,':)c; f r :,.r, the p&rl-: su;o::: rint-?.:1-:i':nt '.lnd "lt such piace .s and f,-r such period~ 
8.::: he r,1!::.y (A drnate ~ ti':. s'rrnt h.r or use or' f r c: :,;en-cver waters sha:J~ be per-
n~t tc:~ p:;:~,:,pt aft er t ,ie \~e hcis 'tle'=n decli,.re:5 s.<tfe by t~1e park nff~da~ in 
~:l~ri·e. 

8 -., r. --=-:7TTI!G2 - ~le: per:;m er orr.anhat iicn shu:!.~ b'.~.:.:i ')r condt:.ct Rn:,r meeting in
\·o j,,ii ni:, C"lre;1c1~P. Fo , ~;:~0Pche;.:,, reiii /i icur. :'lervi,~es, p8rf ::i rrnen-::e s er entertaijn
mer:t :, sT.cPr,t aft er cht::iin~nr a permiit t, 60 A'-' ., 

9 ~ C!.'.l'-T'HJSSS, T.AY.+S, JJm :'RUCK:3 - ~;a omr.~bu$e :;. taxfG er trucL:s sha:.tl .:iperetP. 
wijtqr, }:I')JRrt.:· C"nt!'0+1:ed ...,y the C·-:-rv.:ipi c.•r. <:n:.:-er,t ':):.' du}ly authc-rized per!"!it 
ru.6 the r.r',c!edure ~r.::1 ccn{ju::t r-f --er::-:.:;r:s rpe~atir.g rnch ·.reh~c:).es shal]:.I at all~ 
tji!T,e :; J,o ::. tricth~, ~n "l.C(':;rC11r,ce ,:•:tt h the ~nstr1.1cthris --f t~e p$'\rk off~da~ in 
c~.a!·-i-~.. T~1e retP. 0f ,;reec fo1· an~, :nc,t.r VP.~t i i~l e being C!)eratej in~thj1n the r.ark 
5.rPt. :_:,!r' '-~I !1r•t hr:' ;;u~'1j ~, 3 v1iJtt en.:.nr.rr~r the puh ":.ib e.nd ir. ri.c ca1:e ~n excess ,::-f 
3~ :d ~e .· per hc ur., 

U . • ~.0:.":T AlI, FOT .. rt·TD .AF:Tl~l.ZS - An:· 0ers~r; f iinciinf' -:::ir tA.k~~r P"::rnes::;~0n nf any 
~ri:..,r,,., j ~r-ope rt~- of ·:•l::tc:1 ,m ch ~)er:: -:::i :-: :I-:; n'."lt the v\"mer, r;hal~ delJive!' the 
3~, ,,E: iir:-.. ~ '3 iote :Jy t,, tlv:: l'ark ~3uper:tntE>t1d1rn t er tr the heacJ::iuartern 0f ti1e 
Cc!T.;,}::~ i".'r, ~t ~Lhac~,. ~11 .. Y .. ,, ann ::.•.)ser~ sf 5uch pr~pert:r 2-halJi. Aippl:,; b the 
:;fl ~'5 suv:rir1t!'r:rlent 0f -i; Ar t :·1; FJ.~ q 1 .. ~, rter:::; fer restora~icm cf art~clei:., 
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Commiss~on .for al~ damages anci loss suffered by ~t in excess of mone:r so for
fe~ted and -retained; hut ne+ther such forfe~ture and retent~on b:1 the Cor.unis
s~on of the nhole or any part of S'J.ch mcne:rs nor the recovery or co~iec;; i~n 
there'hy of 3UCh demar.:es, or both ,. shal:j.j in any manner Te~iieve such person or 
persons from iiiabjiii ty to punilsh.":lent for any vio~a~ion of any provisiion of 
any Centra~ Ner. York State Parks CorJI11is.sic•n Orcinance., 

Ordinance .No., 4. 

Prrihi 'h
1
i tee Uses 

sect~on l., '9oat:l.np .. -r.oat iinP, of an:: k~nd in a 'rnthing area ~s forh idnen except 
such boatii.ng As ~s necessar:: to keep suc-h eree.s properly urotecte d enc'! polJii.ced., 
The !lse of privetelly O'.·rned boats or canoes on any park waters ~s prohlll-1 ted., 

Sect~r.n 2. Pr-:,tect~on of nathinr. Area~ No ~erson 3hal~ throv1~ cast, lay or 
deposiit anr glJass, crocr:er~-, or any part thereof or any metall l~c substance on 
any l)eth inp: area in or ed j0 iniin/? any par1< ., 

Sect11on 3 ~ Firearms., No perso!l except e11pl1oyees or off~cers of the Commis
sior. sh:::l~ carr:.r fjirearms of any cc scril.phon v, ~t ' \in the pari<. 

Sect1icn 4~ E;:p)Jodves., No p~rson shal.111 hrii.np: ~nto or have in an~· park &y 

ex~loslve or exp~osive su~stance~ 

sect1ion 5., ?~re:,, q,hted Cit'ars, etc., N'J person ;:,ha::.~ L~}nd~e, hu~+d , mait,
to~n or use a f~re other thar. in p1Rces provide~ or designated for such purpose 
e:rce~t by spec~Ai T)ermi t ,, AJ1y nre ::,haljl[ be c::mtiinu-::m!ily under the care and 
d ~rec~icn of a competent per8on ovf:r s~xteen years of Br"'!"e from the t 1ime ~t ~s 
k~nd~ed untij~ ~t ~s ext~np:uii.::;hed ., no person shol~ thror!1 away or d}SCA.rd an:,• 
liighted. rr..atch,, cigar, dgBrette, or other l'lurntng :>hj0ct ·v:it~in~ on or agaiinst 
any structure. hoat. veh ijc+e or enc+osure, or mcer any tree or in underbrush 
or p:rass . 

sect1ion 6.. AJ.jrns and Contr ~hu11ion s .. Na ;:ierson shu lj ,l. sol~cit a.µns or contri~ 
hut ions for any purpose .. 

3ect1ion 7, Corinnerci~ll Enterprii.ses., Po pers0n shol~, r'~thout a permit ; do any 
0f the foW.011il.np,: - Sel.]lj or offer for sale, hire, ~eai>e or ~et out, P.ny ohject 
of merchan<'I ~ ::1e, or an:,• other thlnr:i:, ,·,hether corporeal or incorporeal; take 
photograohs r:+thjin the ~imijts of any :r,a.rk: for the purpose of se]iiinr: the nePf!
tjives thereof, or print::; therefrom, or for the purpose of exhiih:i ti inf," nep.;f'.t:llves 
thereof, or prints therefrom in puhllic; ·nhi~e operating a 'boat for h~re, +and 
or receive pa~senrrers at any dock or ,:harf under the jur:i.sd li.ct!ion of the 
com.'Tl~::.::;ion. . r-:o pr, r son to ·:;horn property ::,f the park has heAn entrusted for 
1')€rsonai ';ne shr:11+ hf~·e, lef'l::ie or let out the same to any other person .. 

5 
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P·..: rrr,i t k buiO.d 
bcP.t ~cu:,,.; r,r 
prhr,t o iandti.ng 
rc: ciuirod . • 

?~r::ii.,:j i":'n to 
c 1it tr,;: c.:;. 

r.,ut·· 1"1" 1 ·"'-"ee~ !) .J . J. f ,.,, ., . . •' o..) 

a- to ,rc.,c:.,, refu:::;e, 
f; t c,. 

r.,im~t~1~i-::n of ::ireed 
8f wat er crnft in 

Lll_lLI~ uy 

P•.11E.: z,ci .• Na pccr::,on 31,al~ h~ prm ~tte j -t:;:) dischorr-c: 
fjir..-::arms f r:):TJ the ma~n :,ha::-e .:)f a r "' s~rvcijr, :w fr1IT\ tiv1 
t1lnnc.~ -;,~t)~in suc:h r ·: 3.:. rv)~r, 71' from h:rntc; t~,c ~:;, 1n R.cr0 ~3 
t'L: ··Io.t:r:i of nr..:; p·ib ll l c park, :ixc:'- r;t duriinf th.:: h_unt ~nf' 
::, ·,0.3~,n o'..lthoriz::d t-:· th•:, st1.tut?::; 1 fin~ 1x,rtL3 ,c,-u::.IJl ty cf 
r.:c>:j'..c·2s ::::iortinp; c:1 er ar"'und 2·'jlCh r-~:::;•,rvc~r s ,stlc: .l~ b,.:! 
nrr,:; :0 t,d m:::' f ii~·~d. in ccc~rda:"'lc :: -;,ith t;i,; vriw :il.slin!ls 0f 
thi s ec·t. 

P.·~l,,, ·''·'. ~,') l·- ... - .- • C'lf "' "t"t:o 1r,t c---+tn:-.-. ov·r"'r . r ..... --:: 1· .... -~ . ,~ , l:... . c.;. .. , c ... .... 7 - , vv '- L·" - ....... ' 

or ')tb,c.T' cccu:)ant '.)f e. cntta[: ! .J..ocated upcn stat :; or aCja
c~nt tenjs shal~ ~ep:,~it gnrh~g~ up0c tl~ r0ar of sue~ lot 
c,r thr•-:r;1 tn, :-;nr.1u int, -t:~1<J +a'.'.t, but ~:mch rarbaJ➔ slvq.j.. he 
turnud er removed fro!';j thr'l pr';rri~se.:1 so as n ::it tG b ,1 a 
r.iii:~nnc -; t0 t'.'lo crttafn o·:me:- s ·,: ~the r o~ er cff the ~tct0 • 

land. 

nu:~ 41. No hoPt ~in; compPny er ~n~~viaua~ shE l ~ 
hr:v•) C')lit''O~ of !my stut~ lanc:iinr: tn t::e ,oxc~us jion cf 
oth-.:r hot,t +iinL-s, or ~nci~v~:ha~s c,,•minr; and operntHnp-
klat,:i u;:an tL ·, ·;:ntc;rs '.)f any st'l.tc rcs,::rv::iijr, P.n0 ell~ 
l,l"lat:1 sr.n l J+ :,~: v-3 tiL riir;it t::, land at ar:y d,:,ck er .'j.nndin,. 
fer t i,!""i~}.J rnr:r ~u,'po:,e:; , ~·1t pa~i;,.,,n,;::'r hcat:i 0r;,rf'.t -~d f0-:
h:j.r ,~ mn:,- onl:• di sch<, rf".,, pas:00:r.g,: r.:; r:-,t ;irlvatr: .:hc!-:s :, r 
landin3s, nr.d 1:hal~ r:. :it ta,·. ,; on pns..:, ,rnrers f:·rm :m~h d0cks 
e r i Bn :iir,r;s ·;1 ~ t,'('Ut t 11. - a':. r:~~ ;:;:::iion c !' th,, o·:rn~r or O'N!1a' rR 
t h,1r ,,0f. 

P.ut.:=i t,2. Nn hoat ovmcr o r i ::: s s c;.] of a !'>tate +0t .sha.:111 
hu~~d A hoat h---us D er dock ~~nd lr ~ ov,r the ~pt ~r cf ar:y 
:-;trc,tc! r e s'}rV".l~r ttr} t hn:i hc-::n dcdicct,.;d and :;et apnrt a3 a 
pu'ljJic pe.rk r..n ;:l. pl c <i:o•..1re re::;')rt, exc,.n,t by th<::: v;r~tte n p;!!"-
1,tj::;s~ -rn of t :1c? c ::ms•--r v~tii::n cc-r.i:iis::;ion,,r rh-:i :,ha:;_~ rtr~t 
OT'p·ov 3 th£: p:ar::, for s'..lc", boat h,u:,;~ or d~ck iar. :Hn~ h~
for ,\ '.'IC''!'•: th-:,r:.:'l r, :;::o:.11 "Ju C'."'IT'Inc;r.c8d. 

Rule ~3. t! , t1·e"'::; .<-;hal l1 l-ie cut by the +e.ssPCS 0f 
: ·tt..1te lc--ts b 11:a~:e r Y,m f er the e:-e.ct 1ion 0f c ,, tt:=tP;:8 3 er 
d her hu\~d1i11 , · :; w~tlwut permi]:,:;]i on of tLe- C'.)n:,,::,rvaqon 
c:0!T'_-:1i:1::;icner -:>r h~:-; auth'l ::--i 7ed nger:t. 

Ru.l e tt1. :.e:,; ::;ee 3 :>f :;ta te 1::inc:, :,r state :J.r-t s sh11.::i,::. 
keep t '. ,e v1 sod ::: nr.d p-,t:-;or.ous v~1:es c~.it l'.'.n t~ie~r ,l.ee.:-;e::; end 
::,hi:iJ~ t:eep t':..qr +"t ::;, cntt<.1ge s APC ,ther l)u~D..diin ;~ 3 free· 
from r~b'l~~h, garbnpc anJ a~i nther un~ipht~y thin~~. 

Cij+::;, ;:a~01ir.e nnd -::ther i r::tj'l? .. 'll.'Tl&b].c ::mbstance ~ rohel~ 
he st'.'lred in ::;ur.h a m~nne-:- As not to endane,0r C:)ttRge~ enj 
tr,Eqr occnr,ants, or '1th~~ p:rcperty e}ther on or c--ff the 
::,.tnte. lA.nd. 

Ru.J.e 45. 9.,,,-,t:-; :::·unr,inf. ~" Rr:y CA.r,e.l ccnnectiinr iqtr. a 
re:1ervq.r p,;rk, ::;:1P.7..~ +ii:n.~ t the~r :,peed whi1.e ir: t:i.c cA.nR..:i. 
to fetff r:1iP1-cs rer l:s·Jr e.r, :'1 rwr:iie:-; ")peY-atinE~ hoe.t:,, and 
water craft cf ol~ ~ind, up~n any ~tate reserv~~r, jedi t 
co.ted a:1c. set ap('rt a s a r,uh:hc vark rm d pleasure resC"rt, 
~~el~ +~m~t the ~peed thereuf tc f~ve mi~es an h~ur when 
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l)I_ILI c ~}' 

'.'. r2co ·of ror.l~S vrijth:j.r. tho +iin~ts of such p::'..rk, r,nd for the 
c.ovc1loi::·:,0::t cf suc'.1 pr,rk; ifo nc,nc,, J,'.;.' r be c. pi:ropric,tcd fer 
oxpo,1c~itu r-'.J :. b(t\•o·,2. tho torrttGr~ r-~ +~:-4ts c f such com-rty 
(P ~ L, 1925}~ 

Y,nonovc r o. rub]ic road or h~_ghv:r:.,r wijt l1t'1. :;. p::-.r!: or publlic 
grou:-id, tttllc to rrh~ch is vested in the .... tc-.tc, is +r-- i d 
cut, lc-catcd , ro~oco.tcd , o.:i_tcrod or vo.c:::.to J. in such !0:t:,:1:1cr 
tho.t o. pubJJic roo.c! or highm:.y nppro::>.chi ur,_; , lo~rl in~ to or 
co'.1t igu::,'.ls to such p!:'-rk or pubJJic grou:1d be cone s uso~css, 
i ncc:wcniont or burd(msono, tho sn.r.1O unv be ::i.~tcrcd, ro
toc:--.tcd, or v::-.c 2.te d by the offjicers charged w~th ~ts r..uip
te11c.ncc fc;r tho purpose of :·.10.king ~t com·ontcnt r.?1d suit
a.b+c c. s 0...'1 a..pprooch to tho ro::i. ds vr~thtn tho pc.rk or p'.lb llic 
grounds, upo:1 tho coasc:-:.t o.nd c.greono~t of: (2. ) tho con
;.1i~ sionors or offp.cors chr..rgod ,·rijth the c::-..rc and ;.~1~\genc!1t 
of tho pc.r1':: or publj:j_c grounds; (b') the ofqc~c.11s cho.rgo::l. 
,4th the duty of 1.-v:.fotc.iiriing the roo.ds o r higl-i,ro.~.rs; c.:1.d (c } 
the ovmcrs of' tho r::n~ority 01' the frontage of :j.c.nd nbut
td,:1g upon the re~oco.ted port iion of tho roc.ds or higlwro.y 
c.pprec.chi!1g, lee.ding +nto or cont iiguous to the pu~ljic or 
pn.rk grounds, Such roa.d er hiig:wro.y , uhc1! rc:j.tered or rc
tccc.ted,. to be :·.,o.int c,inc d c.nd rc.po. ~red }n the u::.nc na:rno r 
ns to~mship r on~ s (P~ L~ 1919, 1931)~ 

The Depa..rt::.o:.1t c f Uighr.-r,ys, v1~th the l"lppr ovdl of the Gov
ernor , ::in.y bu~11 c:: , rcbu~ il <! , cc,nstruct, r.nd ,:1,.';. i ~1tr>. i n th:-\t 
portiion of c,1:v or ''-~+ ro t·.ds runni ng through er over the 
lo.n ds of' c,ny :st c.t e pc.rk; the co st r.nd oxpcn::;c to be pn.i d. 
out of c.ny 1:v.:, nc:vs o.ppropric.tcd to t ho Dop2..r ti.1c ::1t of H~gh
wc:.,.•s fer tho c o'..1struct jio~ , rcconstruc"tji on 0r ;-1 c.. ij:4t c :1c.nco of 
Strttc higl,vr~~'!S (P ~ L~ 1927) ~ 

A~t persons w~thia the J..1dsd:lct iion of tho Cc;~.;101mc n l th a. r e 
ont~tllcd to the fu~i :.1.nd cquc.l c.cc oni::od~t~o:,s, nC:vo.!lt o.gcs, 
fo.cijUtjics, nw~ pdv~lcges of o.ny j_)lc.ces of pub~ic o. ccom
eodr.tion, resort or t.J:l.USCr.i.C!1t. subj0ct ori.ly to the co11di r 
tj ions ::-.nd :j. ji n ~tntji cns osto.b~ishc d bv :j.mv c.nd a ppUcn.bll o 
r.~~l~o to s. ~t persons (P, L, 1887, 1935)~ 

~t +s un*mvftq fo r a.1:y person o.t c.:1:v t ji nc of the vcmr to 
d:j.schcrgc c. ::;hot;un, rif1lc or fircc..rr.1 o f n,w C:. escriptiion , 
except \n dcfo;1so of porson or property~ or bv wr+tton co:1-
sont of tho c,mcr or person co:1tro)Jlliing tho sc.ne, upon tho 
grou1:ds bclon.i;ii!1~ to or connected Wlith and c ont ro~led by 
thoso oporo.tinc; o. publji c or pr!lvc.tc pr.r!: or r e sort, set 
r.,po. r t to the use o f the pub~ic e+ther free or ot hc rv,~s o, 
O..!ld upon wh+ch huru:·.n bcinc;s co:16regate +n the open +n quest 
of hc::i.ith, rccrcC1t jion or pl.ensure -- such ia.nds be i ng sur
rounde d bv D. n.:, rl~er,, c+ther ct fc!1co or sin£;0.0 w~ro or c 
narko r of ~:w dus cripbion th~,t ,·ti~+ cicn.rh dosii.;:.m,tc the 
boundrcrjios thoroof, c.ncl c. i~ ~.o of not f.cos pra:1ted upcn 
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:: orr:e oJ; lt: r~ s-:-1 ~ . 

S'..lperhn tender. t. 

P'.J ls R and r sru i n 
t~ en:-. 
Gr1r:,e- i·.ar j c , • . 

Anr.u al rqxlr t :, t o 
S·Jv~rnor. 

St~,te-T.f de p11ri: 
p.:.r'>n. 

l)l_lllz lly 

ez~f.'.:t: '.)f revern.:.es derive d f:.r sch')ol purp~c,e,,, e-rce pt 
1;p•::- r! re.;; :) ~u.1L:m of t'1e ,..,art.: board pdvjs6n" t:ie sch::.ol 
hnrd of ~t s ; •iirninp:1e:,3 tl contr~hut e t;,.e r:e cess1.:ry rur.d::; 
for t]·,e meintem:nce ;)f such addiit iicr.dl ::;choc.l 3 ; 

T::i e:v '::,urr,~e the er ect1ion of s•,MP.11:.·r r:>tt31:,~ s 11nd summer 
h:)r.es, P.'.E~: m,·:'-:e t erm per:r::iit s •?1' +ei::::;f; s f or such purpo0es, 
hut n 1 leas,1 rr.e.y he 'ilcf:,~ on t'-te .s.1C !'8 S of s y:i.·11:n Lake 0r 
?r~tl \~r: v~e•r; of t"h~ ::-_c1ke; the r..in itnu:'l r enta~ for a ::i~te to 
be $l i.: r:1:1nu•·, 1t.:: , ~: nd t he ?or.rd r.-iay crrnce:j. tl:e +ease \n cese 
cf f a t~ ure ta carnply ~~th auch permit or lCa8e, or to r ay 
t 11e rer.t a~. No 2.f'J1.' .::,0c; m~.y b(; mant~ f,:ir home3 a l onr.: the 
h~.~h·::r,: r h,it on i y ur'Jn l·Jcetjir:;;1 1-3 dt~si,"'.n::.te -:i hy the B"e r .:I: 

May c :)ntruct f .'.)r c1nd sG~~ t jirii.e ,.· on ar.y ~f t he StRte. +end:J 
in tlle Fark, b t:.t, no~, 4-r: 8:-·.ce:, :; ::f ::_cc,, :"'()() lUJ11her feet in 
a ny •'Jnc y0ar. j\-:) t r '-.>·c r:::c,: "!- · cut adjacen t to the. hii.e:h,my, 
i··x.cc;;it as mey b~, ne,~i:.: ,,.W I.':, t'.) jnpr~JVB the ar:peRrance of 
i T1";i b /.-; C.lr.d~tji ons. I'rO t '. ( ' 8 :i s derived f r om the sa r e of 
timI~er nr~ t :"" h.J })l r--ced :j.n t,h~ Ge nera i Funj of tile State,. 
,~:·:c,_;,)t ·nhcr -: .3•..-cr1 tji:;tb"' r 4G !'r)r:i schc.,:,l +und , tn ,•hi ch 
C'.a:::,, th2 nr:iGceds 11ra t ::i b<0 c·r,:)d4- ted to t!:J.e permani:,n,t 
sc:ix,:j. f(1r. f. 1:n d !ip!)lied to the purchase priice 0 f s,ip +and ; 

+s ft r •:Ct:•. ::1 t'.:l e:n';)loy a s uperin ter.dcnt t o crir0 f:::ir t:1e nf,rt 
ll "'.'0: •,:'"t y , r.nrwre nnd .:n:ccute p&r{ en t e r pr ii. s~.:; end p,:::tijv~
t~u ~, 6~ roc t end sup~rv[se oth~r employees, Bn~ pPrform 
:·!i:: 11 -Jtiur :}ut~P- s as t he ~oarj r equire :; . Th :i P.e>nrd ma:; al:c,o 
,,: '.':J.r1 "·Y !-mch 0t!1t•r p:-~ r sc:nr.ell. a s may h0. r.ec -Js :~8ry, i n ctud~:11'!' 
r- pr,:: '.-:. ?o]·,::::: ter, er the 3upcri ntenden t r: r, y h~ r ecuirec, t,:i 

r,~ t a :s :;uch; 

r .. :ay m&l<:c; end enforce nece3sar;1 ru~r· s n r.d regufotho:1 s , ar.a 
d€:.d.rn~;t 3 one or n or <:J empl'.)yc,J s a s- r:mlle vrnrden s to enfo.,..c c 
th.:, r,rovJ~i.:m s cf the Act c)r any •"lf t l ;e +a':Js of tlw State; 

J.!uc1 t Rnnual l1y ftllt, ;r·~t :i. thd G-)vcrn"JT' a Np.) rt 0f 811+ fur.ds 
rAceiv0d frow any o~urca duri~r th~ urecodin~ r0ar an d R 
s tot ~, r ,8n.: of a~ t1I money3 pt> id n;.it; :in~E.uc.lii;ir. a re ~c,rt of a::..I~ 
.j..nnds p urch ::,~;e d , t 102 pric ti r~i d t h, r d f •:)r, tLa +ands r en t~d 
nr.d r+;r: tGl poh~ t her efor ; Bcj. ~'o n d:::tFl ➔ ~c d r -::por t of all~ 
pr 'JT',,,rt:: s·::il.o c!" dt :::pc ceoi -:-f a::.d t~1 c: prii. ce roce1ive d the re-
f '.) 1' • 

1s d1 rc:cted t-'.:l 1'0rr.,ttl ;,t ;: 0 ', < ~· ,C·:)!TII:Jend o. St Ate-9;ic1e plan 
f-:,r 3 :.:.;tate pe.::-k sy c: : ,-::ii. f' '.:.1;!'S , '.iD t' th~ d ~fferent scenic and 
r:'e redji:J:1~1 arcci c. :j_n r:4f'jf9renL sP,ct~0ns ·of the State end 
r:: p:,rt t ,) t::e next Lerr i:,1L at·.H' e . 

:-: ,1:-.:~nr-- ; t r.<1 ppin ,- , ,diliing er cP.pturi..ng p:ame anim::ils or 

,·':'':it• 1-:-1 r rJ.r, T ~ th ji n tl~e b"undnr ~e s of t he p [-lr:: ~~' ur.~a,..:1fu f
C7.·~~,..,t. ur.,.; -.:> r s /ch regulatiions es may he pre f crii.bcc b-y the 
:.: )1ir~ . +t ~:: n~ so un~a.1,rfu~ to car r;, fjirearm3 there in or 
(.'r r: c.,..r-:::. it d'.>f s to rur: at iarr.e. 
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